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Pilot's widow files 
laWsµit vs Hillblom 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

Al':fOTHER claimant has laid hands on the multimillion dollar; 
estate of tp..e late Larry Lee Hillblom. 

The latest civil suit came from Benilda Long, widow of pilot 
Robert Long. 

She filed the suit on Aug. 22, naming as defendants the B::mk 
of Saipan -which was recently reinstated by the 'Superior Court• 
as executor of the Hillblom 's estate-and the Matuwaan Invest
ment Inc. which managed the two-engine aircraft that crashed on 
May 21, 1995. 

Long was piloting the Pagan Island-bound aircraft ferrying· 
I-lillblom and former vice speaker Jesus Mafnas. The three died 
when the aircraft crashed into the high seas in the vicinity of 
Anatahan Island. 

Through her attorney William Fitzgerald, Mrs. Long dematids · 
damages "recoverable by law in amounts that will be proved at 
trial, and for their costs ... 

Also named complainant in the case was the pilot's soi1, 
Vincent Long. 

Mrs. Long, in filing the suit, said her husband died due to 
negligence of the aircraft's owners. 

Fitzgerald pointed out that Hillblom and Matuwaan, as owners 
of the air.craft, "had a duty of care to furnish an aircraft that was 
not urtdtily dangerous to employees." .. 

"Larry Hillblom and Matuwaan knew or should have known 
that the aircraft was defective and involved an unreasonable risk 
of harm to others due to its age and their failure to secure iog 

Contiryuea or:q:,ag~ 1~ 

Governor cancels 
workers' fee hike 
THERE will be no increase in 
fees for entry or work permits. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio in a 
media release Friday said increas
ing filing fees for Labor and Im
migration entry and work permits 
"is not appropriate right now." 

Recent amendments to Immi
gration regulations would have 
increased the fees from $225 to 
$300 per nonresident worker. 

But according to Tenorio. the 
increase should be justified "and 
there is no way that it can be 
justified at this time." 

I le said there will be no in
crease in fees for entry or work 
permits until the Department of 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Labor "is able to process the per
mits in a timely manner, no more 

Coritirluecfon page 19 

UNITED TEAM. Lawyers in a huddle as Junior Larry Hillbroom (extreme right) and his grandmother Naoko 
lmeong listen during a court hearing recess outside the Superior Court on Friday. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Kinney team unites 
Lead counsel Lu;an calls Johnnie Cochran 'a liar' ., 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DISPUTE among Kaelani 
Kinney's legal team has been re- . 
solved as Kinney and her mothvr 
Naoko Imeong agreed to remain 
as co-guardians for Junior Larry 
Hillbroom. 

As this developed, David Lujan 
vowed that as long as he remains 
the lead counsel in Hillbroom's 
heirship claim, Johnnie Cochran 
Jr. whom he called a "liar" is 
totally out of the case. 

The reconciliation between 
Kinney and lf11eong came when 
their lawyers decided during 
Friday's hearing to settle the case 
after Superior Court Presiding 
.I udge Alexandro Castro reminded 
them that Cochran withdrew his 
application to enter into the case. 

Castro approved a stipulation 
signed by Kinney and Ime0ng, 
through their respective counsels 

David Lujan 

David A. Wiseman and Bill R. 
Mann. 

Under the stipulation, Kinney 
and Imeong agreed that Lujan 
shall remain as lead counsel in all 
aspects of Hill broom's heirship 
claim against Larry Hill bloom's 
estimated $450-million estate. 

The two have given Lujan the 
permission in consultation with 
them to assign which attorneys 
may appear on behalf of the 12-
year-old Hillbroom. 

It was agreed that no attorney, 
once retained, may be discharged 
without both guardians' consent. 

Lujan will handle all communi
cations with any person not a pai1 
of the litigation team relating to 
the case. He will also deal with all 
settlement negotiations. 

Lujan will consult with both 
guardians and keep them advised 
of the status of the litigation. 

Both guardians also agreed on 
the following: 

•Lujan will provide the guard
ians with weekly written reports 
regarding the status of the litiga
tion, provided that sensitive or 
confidential matters will be com
municated orally. 

Contmuedonpage 19 
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·· US group- finds gov't not supportive of PSS schools 
· THE Commonwealth govern- last April. 
; ment had been financially In June the accrediting com-
:; nonsupportiveofpublicschools, mission met to consider the ac-
\ a US accreditation team has creditationofseveral sc;hoolsfrom 
I' f found out. the CNMI. 
I In a letter addressed to Educa- "A common theme running 
[ tion Commissioner William S. through the reports from an the 

Torres, the executive director of schools was the dearth of finan-
. the Accrediting Commission for cial support from the CNMI gov-

Schools, Donald G. Haught, said ernment," Haught told Torres in 
this finding was specially true in his letter dated Aug. 9. 
thecaseofHopwoodJuniorHigh "The most pronounced effect 
School. was reflected in the report from 

California visited CNMI schools Haught added. · William·s. Torres 

Haughtsaid that primarily be- ' 
cause of this, Hopwood was :: 
assigned a three-year term of :; 
accreditation. ;/ 

"This apparent Jack of finan- j 
cial support for the schools in I 
general is of serious concern to 
them as it relates to the schools' i 
continued accreditation," ! 
Haughtsaid, speaking in behalf 
of the commission. 

He said the commission 
"strongly urges" the Common
wealth authorities to give "high

Continued on page 19 i 
The accrediting team from Hopwood Junior High School," 
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11 sailors killed in niutiny 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A 
mutiny aboard a tuna fishing vessel 
has left at least 11 crewmen, in
cluding seven South Koreans and 
three Indonesians, dead in the Pa
cific Ocean, maritime police said 
Sunday. 

The Honduras-registered 
Peskamar-15 was found drifting 
250 nautical miles south of Tokyo 
Bayon Saturday. The ship and crew 
were under custody of Japanese 
maritime police for questioning, 
police said. 

The 294-ton ship was reported 
missing earlier this nionth with 24 
people on board, including nine 
Indonesians, eight South Koreans 
and seven Chinese. All the Chinese 
were believed to be ethnic Kore
ans. 

Maritime police believed the 
mutiny was staged by the Chinese 
crewmen. The sailors who muti
nied had dumped the bodies of the 

11 victims into the sea. 
The victims included the cap

tain, Choi Ki-taek, six other South 
Koreans, at least three Indonesians 
and one Chinese. The names of the 
c,ewmen were not released. 

South Korean officials were 
negotiatingwithJapaneseandHon
duran authorities, hoping to take 
custody of the vessel for investiga
tion. 

On the ship's last radio commu
nication with another South Ko
rean ship in South Pacific waters 
on Aug. 3, captain Choi said the 
Chinese crewmen were refusing to 
work and that his ship was returning 
to a Samoan base to get replace
ments, police said. 

Tomohiro Innami, deputy di
rector of the Security Division of 
Japan's Maritime Safety Agency 
in Tokyo, refused to answer ques
tions about the mutiny, saying 
only that an investigation was 

GIRL SCOUT 
COORDINATOR 

NEEDED 
A Girl Scout coordinator is needed to develop and 

coordinate programs for CNMI Girl Scouts; attend 
meetings of leaders and members; review and present 
Girl Scout plans and needs, and prepare and submit 

: to the Special Assistant for Youth regular reports and 
: summaries of Girl Scout programs and activities. Du

ties may also include other tasks as may be required 
by the Special Assistant for Youth. Must be energetic 
and a self-starter. College graduate pref~rred with 
youth or community-related experience. Please sub-
mit an up-to-date resume to the Governor's Office of 
Youth Affairs at Afetna Square in San Antonio, tel. no. 
235-2397. 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FIIND ... 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The NMD Retirement IFuind Boafl'd of Trust
ees/Workers' Compensation Commission 
will hold a special meeting on Tuesday, 
August 27, 1996, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fund 
Conference Room, first floor of the Nauru 
Building, Susupe, Saipan. Interested per
sons are welcome to attend. For more in
formation, please call 234· 7228. 

A. 

B. 
c. 

D. 
E. 

AGENDA 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. ROLL CALL 
ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
OLD BUSINESS 
1. Fund Building 
2. Fund Consultant 
NEXT MEETING 
ADJOURNMENT 

being carried out. 
Thesurvivingsailors overpowered 

the mutineers later and locked them 

in the cabin, police said The Chinese 
crewmen apparent! y were trying to 
steer the ship towards China, but it ran 

out of fuel and drifted. 
Other details were not immedi

ately available. 

'German jet fighters crashj 
GOOSE BAY, Newfoundland 
(AP) • Two Gennan jet fighters 
crashed during low-level training 

. exercises in northeast.em Canada 

I 
Onepilotwaskilledandthreeothers 

, were injured. 
' The Tornado jets, with two crew 
members aboard e.ach, went down 
Saturday about 80 miles (130 kms) 
westofGooseBay, where a NATO 
base is located. 

Threecrewmemberswerepicked 
up shortly aft.er the crash and were 
airlifted to a hospital in Goose Bay, 
where they were in stable condition. 
Their injuries were not life threaten
ing.said Capt. VickiFraserofCana
dian Forces Base Goose Bay. 

The fourth pilot was found dead 

some time after the crash. 
The planes crashed in a marsh wil

derness used byseveraINATOcoun
tries to train their pilots for low-level 
bombing runs. 

Native lnnu people have often pro
tested the low-level flights by the 
Canadian, Dutch, British and Ger
man air forces from the base at 
Goose Bay in Labrador. Labrador, 
while part of the island province 
of Newfoundland, is located on 
the northeastern Canadian main
land. 

The lnnu say· the overflights, 
whidaweremovedfromdenselypopu
latedEurope because of public oppo
sition there, harm hwiting. 

But the Canadian defense ministry 

said last year it found no impact on 
wildlife and recommended an in
crease in the number of sorties. 
Canada says the visiting pilots ben
efit the local economy, including the 
Innu. 

The flights, often as low as 30 
yards above the ground, have re
sultedin a numberoffatal crashes. 

In 1993, two German officers 
were killed when their F-4 Phan
tom jet exploded during landing 
atGooseBay.In 1990, two Dutch 
F- l 6s collided during a high-alti
tude flight, killing one pilot and 
injuring another. Five yean; earlier, 
an Ameri~ pilot died when his 
prototype Tigersharldightercrashed 
during a flight 

35 reported killed by diluted liquor 
BEUING (AP) : . A methyl alrohol 
dilution oflocally-made Chinese spir
its killed 35 and caused 192 cases of 
alcchol poisoning in southern China, a 
report said. 

Ten people were arrested last week 
for diluting an unspecified amount of 
spirits with 3 tons of methyl alcchol. 

The accused ringleader first tested 
the fonnula on workers at the Y unfeng 
Chemical Corporation, it was alleged, 

wherehehad purchased a small amount 
of the methyl alcohol. 

When none of the workers became 
ill, he tested the fonnulaonhis own son, 
the daily Yangcheng Evening News 
reported. 

Workingtogetherwithhiswife,with 
whom he was arrested last week, Li 
Rongpin then brought3 tons of methyl 
alcchol and began diluting spirits on an 
industrial level, the report said. 

In the first twoweeksofJuly, almost 
200peopleinHuizeCountyofYunnan 
Provincearrived at loca) hospitals com
plaining ofblurred vision, pains in their 
anns and legs and headaches. 

A police investigation led to Li, the 
newspaper, published in G.uangzhou 
City, reported. 

Yunnan Province is about 1,200 ki
lometers (750 miles) west of Hong 
Kong. 
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.·. Maxxis Tires .> 

61 TRIPLE J MOTORS 
<J,.00 

'--oc Beach Road, Garapan 

Welcome to Saipan Sale! 

Steef Belted Radials 

Traction-Safety-Mileage· 

All Weather Tread 

s·------·--·~---------~-- z 
?Yrices good U_!!!~-~~~.~~ 1996!! S: P 1h EXPRES~ .... ·.·······. . .... 
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Tel. No. 234-7133 
Open 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday thru Saturday 
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Labor complaints rising again 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

LABOR complaints from Fili
pino farmers and maids surged 
anew barely three months after 
the Philippine government lifted 
the workers' ban, Philippine 
labor altache Jesus Varela said 
Friday. · 

"We're looking into this 
trend," Varela said. "We hope 
this has nothing to do with the 
resumption of deployment of 
workers." 

The labor official said his of
fice received at least 12 com
plaints last week. 

"This is unusual," Varela said. 
"There was a time when the 

number of complaints decreased 
tremendously and was almost 
zero. Only last week, complaints 
came pouring in each day." 

Most of the recently filed 
complaints involved the same 
problems that hounded the Fili
pino workers before the deploy
ment ban was imposed last year, 
Varela said. 

"Farm,ers and maids complain 
of long work hours without get
ting overtime pay. Others don't · 
get paid at all." Varela said. "This 
is a clear violation of the CNMI 
law." 

Underthe Commonwealth law, 
workhours exceeding 72 hours a 
week should be paid "a time and 

Judge questions Kinney 
lawyers' fee contracts 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro has questioned the 
contingent attorney fee contracts ex
ecuted between Junior Larry 
Hillbroom's guardians and a Guam 
law firm. 

During Friday's hearing, Castro 
cited three separate contracts indicat
ing the increase of the attorney's fee 
for Kaelani Kinney's legal counsel, 
Family & Immigration Law Clinic. 

Ca,tro said documents submitted 
before the court showed that in three 
months, the 15 percent fee for FILC 
jumped to 22 percent. 

The judge said the first contract 
was executed between Kinney and 
RossPutnamofFILConJuly I, 1995 
in Palau. 

Under the contract, Kinney agreed 
to pay FILC in exchange for the legal 
services 15% of the amount recov
ered in Hillbroom' s heirship claim 
against Larry Hillblom's multimil
lion estate. 

On Aug. 3, 1995, Castro said 
Hill broom's grandmother, Naoko 
lmoong,andRoland FairlieldofFILC 
signedacontractinwhichFILCasked 
a 15% of the an1ount recovered. 

The judge said20days later, Kinney 
and Fairfield executed another con
tracL The fee sought rose to 20%. 

Finally,CastrosaidonOct.2, 1995, 
both Kinney and hi1eong ,igned an 
agn.'Cment withPutnan1 fora22% tee 
to FILC of the amount recovered. 

"Counselors what is going on?" 
CL,lrn asked. 

The judge said befcm; the Superior 
Court was asked to appoint lmeong 
rn1d Kinney a, co-guardians to prn-

tect Junior's interest, both sought 
Guam's court's order to name them 
as guardians. 

"Why Kaelani Kinney and Naoko 
Imeong, both residents of Palau have 
to go first to Guam and walk to my 
courtroom also to appointthernsel ves 
as guardians?" Ca.,tro said. 

The judge reminded the lawyers 
that under the CNMI law, an attorney 
or personal representative shall not 
calculate his fees a., a percentage of 
tl1e value of all or any part of an estate. 

Ca,tro said an attorney or personal 
represcntati ve who knowingly and 
willfully violates the law shall upon 
conviction be imprisoned not more 
than three months and fined not more 
than $2,000. 

"In establishing reasonable 
attorney's fees, the personal repre
sentative and the court shall account 
for the services rendered during pro
bate, the time and skill required to 
perform them, the date the services 
were performed, the benefit to the 
estate, and the customaiy charge and 
rate for such services within the Com
monwealth." he stressed. 

"So long a, I am the presiding 
judge in this court, let's perfonn our 
duties a, counselors a, to the best of 
our abilities," Castro said. "Every 
penny is well accounted in this court. 

TI1ink about it counselors." 
Meanwhile, before the st;ut of the 

hearing. Castro disclosed that a pri
vate invcstigatorfmm Honolulu tried 
to check his background by getting a 
xemx rnpy ofhis marriage certificate 
at t11e CN MI Recorder· s Office. 

Ca,tm urged the person to talk to 
him because he is happy to "tell him 
eve1ything." 

a half rate." 
Varela said many of the con

tracts his office has reviewed in
dicated the employers' "ignorance 
"of the law." · · 

·'In the blank spaces that ask for 
overtime rate, most of the em
ployers write 'exempted,' or 'not 
applicable'," Varela said. "They 
should be aware that the labor law 
does not exempt anyone." 

The Department of Labor and 
Immigration should make the 

employers aware of the provi
sions of the law. Varela added. 

Labor complaints in the previ
ous years prompted the Philip
pine government to impose in May 
last year a ban on the deployment 
of certain categories of workers 
including farmers, maids, fisher
men and entertainment workers. 

The ban was officialiy lifted 
last May 9 upon prodding of the 
Commonwealth government. 

"Right now: the Philippine gov-
·-----

ernment is monitoring CNMI 
employers' compliance to the 
law," Varela said. "We don't want 
to see the recurrence of the mis
takes in the past." 

Nevertheless, Varela said he 
doesn't expect recent cases to 
trigger another ban. 

"We want to maintain our 
friendly relations with the CNMI 
and we're confident the CNMI 
will reciprocate our government\ 
friendly gesture," Varela said. 

Participants in yesterday's "Puru Lechen Susu, "gather for a photo at the end of the fundraising event. The 
walkathon was held to celebrate CNMJ Breastfeeding Week and to recognize the importance of breastfeeding 
as a means to promote healthy babies in the CNMI. 

Cing: Tax cucumber imports more 

David M. Ging 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 

SEN. DA YID M. Cing (D-Tinian) 
on Wednesday said t11e I percent 
excise tax for imported cucumbers 

should be increased to 5 percent. · 
Cing, in a letterto House Ways and 

Means Chair Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan). said raising the excise tax for 
cucumbers will help local farmers 
who produce the food item. 

Cucumber is a year-round veg
etable locally-gmwn "in sufficient 
quantities." 

"In such situations it does not make 
sense to force the kx:al fiurners to 
compete with international fam1 con
glomerates." Cing said. 

Raising tl1e excise t:1, on imported 
cucumbers will "eliminate unncees
saiy competition." 

Cing said since t,1x me:L,urcs ecm 
only originate in t11e House. he is 
requesting Tercgeyo · s ,L,sist:.mcc "in 
addressing tl1is issue." 

lnane.irlicrinterview.Cingsaidhe 
is looking for an agriculturJ.! com-

modity that could be taxed high 
enough "so that people here would 
preter buying local produce.'' 

Cing said such policy would give 
local farmers a guaranteed market. 

Agriculture in t11e CNMI "figure 
prominently in the small economics 
of Rota and Tinian but to a much 
Jesserextent on Saipan." according to 
the CNAH Economic Dei dopmcm 
Srraregy. pub/is/Jed in J 993 by 1Jie 
Office of Pkuming and Budget 

"Cwrently only sever..!l thou.-;;uid 
acres are being fonned compared 
with tl1e 40.000 acres under cultiva
tion before World Wm·[!," tl1e publi
cation noted. 

Rota is comidered tl1e Northern 
Ma1ia1u<s principal Lurning islrn1d. 

Among its 111:~or crops arc taro. 
sweet [Xllato, cucumber, cabbage. 
heans. melons and fruit. 

.......... -........... . 

Water rationing tightens in Marshalls capital of Majuro 
By Giff Johnson consumers is bout to grow 
For the Variety dramatically, is fresh water. 

MAJURO - The South Pa- Majuro's rainfalls is less than 
· cific Forum is just days away half of its normal level this 
. from opening in Majuro. As month, and the capital's un-
many as 500 people - offi- usually dry '·rainy" season has 

! cial delegations, media offi- forced Majuro Water and 
j cials and representatives of Sewer Company to cut back 
dozens of non-governmental fresh water supplies to main-
organizations :.._ are ex- tain a basic level in reserve. 
peeled to begin arriving early Starting last Friday, the wa-
this week in Majuro. ter will be only every third 

But the one commodity that day until the reservoir levels 
, is in increasingly short sup- can be built bac~ up over I 00 
•ply, just as the number of million gallons. The reserve 
l·---·-··-····-.. ··-·······-·······----·---·····-······--·--····-·····························. ····-··-·····---·····-··--······ 

dipped to about six million 
gallons, the first time this year 
that Majuro's water supply 
has been so severely depicted. 

The capital relies almost ex
clusively on rain for its fresh 
water. Several large lens 
wells at one end of Majuro 
produce several hundred 
thousand gallons of fresh 
water each week, but this is 
only a fraction of the close to 
one million gallons that are 
used every day that the water 
is tuned on .. At present, there 

is about sixty-day supply of 
fresh water in the Majuro res
ervoir. 

Until this week, water was 
on every other day and has 
been so since late last year. 

The current water rationing 
harkens back to droughts of 
1992 and 1986, when water 
hours were severely curtailed 
to maintain limited supply of 
fresh water. 

Normally, Majuro receives 
close to 12 inches of rain in 
August. 

Through the first three 
weeks, Majuro had received 
fewer than six inches of min, 
reported the Majuro weather 
station. · 

Weather officials had pre
dicted that with the ending 
of the "El Nino" weather phe: 
nomenon, which was dis
rupted in an around Majuro 
in the past two years, rain
fall in Majuro would return 
to normal. This summer, 
however, rainfalls is running 
about 60 percent of the usual. 



'J,R'~ rrlcvtiaw 
by: John De/Rosario 

Shortsighted policies 
IF THERE'S anvthing that has become the norm rather than \he exception. 
ir's in the instability "of policies that have been dished ou_t by our "llip
flopping" politicians. There's the retroactivity provision 111 the recently 
signed probate law and the 30 percent bonus fo'r so1~e retirees, :10t to men_uon 
the .160 degree shift on the minimum wage question cavmg mto perec1vcd 
threats fro~ Interior· s advocacy of an entirely baseless decision. 

Then there's the elite business organization (Saipan Chamber of Com
merce) who can· t sec any further than the tip of its nose on the economics of 
the minimum wage issue. And this is supposed to be the organization who 
should champion- anything against "killing the goose that lays the golden 
eg,:". so to speak. But out of sheer vengeance or ignorance, it prefers to play 
,,~l;at's politically correct than what's economically feasible in an economy 
that is ultra-sensitive to internal and external influences. 

We need to reset ourvisions and goals in that the consequence of ignorance 
or racism in any local endeavor will adversely affect all living souls beyond 
fancy rhetoric. The Saipan Chamber of Commerce must shake off its 
stiortsighted visions and be ready to embrace the gannent industry as an 
integral part of che local economy whose contribution is significantly greater 
than" all the revenues that the SCC pays collectively to the local treasury. 

In both sectors, there· s a dire need to regroup while time is in our hands and 
deal with substantive issues with civility. Otherwise. we'd be beneficiaries 
of Murphy's h1w, if not. already. I hate to see the day when one ofus would 
say with deep regrets "How sad the wind our sails are tom". 

Water is a finite resource 
We live on small islands where the water aquifer is small and shallow. 

am sure most of us never come to grips with the fact that while the number 
of users increases bv the hundreds annually. this finite resource remains 
constantlv the same: During long droughc season. this resource becomes 
even mo(e scare.:. Thus, the often frustrating rationing when water in the 
wells reach near total depletion. 

Water shor1age is a pacific-wic.Je problc::m north anc.1 south of the equator. 
Where buc.l!!el allows. island covernments build water reservoirs in the main 
island orot~er-islands to al!e;.iatc water shortages. Island governments with 
stronger purses opt for descJlination-filtering salt water into usable rnm
moJ1ty. The latter option is a talc th;it the aquifer has been depleted 
compktely .. 

\\'amin!!s about water shona!!c here is no! a joking matter and every user 
must c1mt~ih,ne bv fixing leak~ or simply consen·ing waler. Remember, 
there are still area; on the-islanc.1 who ha,·i.::"yet to have full city water service 
since thiny years ago. They\·e suni\'ec.1 the lack of this vital service by 
huilJ in!! their own water tanks and ha, e rnndi tioned their boc.Jy clocks to gel 
up at c·c ~tai n hours of the morning to rcti II their tanks whik most of us are fast 
asleep. Our rah water is a Ii nitc resource. The size of our water aquifer 
remains the same while the numbe1· of users increase by the: yc:ar. Let's 
cwrcise re,ponsihility in its conser\'ation. It's c,erybody's responsibility 
1101 ju.sr the plumber. 

Spell it right, please! 
I /me been keeping score on the kud mw the late millionaire L1rry Hillblorn·s 

c,tatc. \\, 11ilc att1 ,meys gr.ipplc o\·crwho should represcm Junior Hillhlom :md othcr 
l'iaimants to the S-l50 million estate, 1 \\'.l'i utken aback by the difkrcnt name spelling 
of the bte millionaire· s in. believe it or not. the s:unc nc:,,·s story. 

In a si1de ;uticle in botl1 kx:al nt:\\ spapers. the name Ins been spelkd Hilbhx1111. 
llillbrmn;. llilhrmrn and so on dmrn the line. 1 think tl1c c'()nfusion lics on \\'hetllt:r 
thi: 11,unL' In, two Ls "r two 0,. i.e..1 lillblom Clf I lilhr<~HJI ma single letter of c:1d1 
/i~c I liihl11m ll11r h11\1 rnulc.1 rcprn1LT, keep i11sc11i11)c Lill' lcrtcr "r" .' 

1·111 ,111't.' th,t ii tl1L· !arc 11lilliunairl' i, ,Ulltl\Jd he'd prnhahl) ~:: "Get your act 
t11cc,·tl1LT ~ll\,. ·111c:\'ll<l11 ·t call 111t.· Lun l lillh!<>111 li1r 11otJ1ing". l 111ean I al,o h,t\e 
rn~· :-.h~Ul'.~ it ·1ni:-.-:-.rx.:Hing\, hul ll! L'h~mg~·;t 1-x )'-it.hu11 H )LI~ ll~!llll' mid\\ ay Lhn nigh ;J ~ll 1ry 

l\;i,c, ,r thrice Lkli 11itdy 1c:quin:, h1rin)c a pn, ,I reader i,, n:, icw whc11 · s krn ,,1 n in the 
hu,inc,., as a maj<lr rnur in fad. It's a 1n,ty crrnr c,p.xial ly when committed twice 
cir· tbriu.' in a "'ingle stury. 

Rec, Hllll'ction fee debate 
]' w h=d rn11lplainL, loc.JgeJ c1gai11st p< >\\ er Jffonnccti, ,11 fee., 1 ,JS I :iO ;c, Ix: in!,! 

u111u,ufo1hly high. J'<l likc tll agree. bur chm~e tll disagree. 1l1L' c;csc in c.Jisputc ,U't: 

rqx:at dclinquenLs who use the long :u111s of p< ,litics in hopes llf to sque,tking by t/1cir 
rcsixm,,ibil i ty. 

1 · ni sure that if you check thcirmont/1ly telc, i,ion subscription you· d find tl1at tl1ey 
,uc: fully upto c.latc. D<, a 4uick round into g,unc n K t\1ls rx:causc tl1cy' cJ he right in fn ,nt 
111' ch:mcy "computers" sweating to r.iisc 11lore nickels and dimes ofkn to nil arnil. 

It 1111111,J be inten:,ting taking a suf\ ,.:y how ouqx:oplc rate paying fortheir11ledical 
hill,. t\cruss t/1i: counll). paying for thi, obligation r:uec.1 numlx:r fi,c. lie!\!. I ha1·e 
a fo:lin~ tl1at <lllt llf a scak uftc11, it probably \\oul,J rate numrx:r 27. Well. nothin[! 
is free tl~L:st: da\'s. When vou ~ct awav with it .t'i.Ul ah\,: lxKfid citizen, never forget 
for am, ,ment J1at 'im1t:0;1e is-paying j,,r it. I kno\\ that witl1 all tl1e scx:ial inlluence, 
pounding Dur dlXlrs, tl1is responsibility is olien dirticulr to fatlmm. 

l am you· cJ agree tcx, that we must not l\!vd in our w, 1nderfol island of lwrnu1a.ri.1 
rigged with complacency and fully rnarec.1 with sclf-inflictt.:<l excuses or in-c,pon,i
biliry. 

'· .. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - .. -· .. - .. - ....... . 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Boutros-Ghali reneges on one-term promise 
UNITED NATIONS - The man who persuaded them that he would serve only one 
became secretary general of the United tem1, key U.N. sow-ces told ow· w;sociate Dale 
Nations by promising the United States he Yan Ana. 
would only serve one five-year term is American officials had w,mted a youngercrn1-
doing everything he can to backtrack on didatc than the 69-ycar-ol<l Boutros Ghali, so he 
that promise. would be able to use two full tcnns to implement 

Boutros Boutros-Ghali is as obsessed to- badly needed refom1s at the world body. 
day with keeping his job as he was in For two years alter his appointment. Boutrns-
securing that job in the first place. Ghali told ,myone who would listen that he only 

In 1991, he was the darling candidate of phmned to serve a single tenn. It ww; precisely 
the Organization of African Unity which because of this pledge Boutms-Ghali told friends 
was pushing to have an African native take that he wa, the perfect person to reform the 
ch;irge of the United Nations. Under the agency's torpid bureaucracy. Since he w,L,n't 
informal rules that govern such appoint- running for re-election, he had no re,L,on to kow-
ments, it was Africa's turn to have a secre- tow to the myriad regional factions m1d interests 
tary general. Boutros-Ghali, an Egyptian, that often get tl1eir way at tl1c U.N. He called his 
was its most qualified candidate. self-imposed tem1 limit his "greatest strengtl1" as 

Boutros-Ghali himself said he was '"born" secretary general. 
for the job, and openly campaigned for it. Asrccently,L-;late 1993,Boutros-Ghaliwa.,still 
Travelling extensively through Africa, Brit- telling interviewers that he would forsake a scc-
ain, China and the United States, he met ond term. By his t11ird year in office, howeveutll 
with top officials everywhere he went to ask t11at ch;mged. Any ;,..est he may once have had for 
for their support of his candidacy. refonn W,L~ forsaken in the quest for a second 

At home, his candidacy received a boost tenn. A prominent Bclgi,m U.N. diplomat told us 
from Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, a in 1994 tliat the appointment of an American to 
pivotal figtire in the ongoing Mideast peace head UNICEF-when it w,1, a "Emopcan's 
process. Mubarak promoted him to deputy turn"-w,L, proof that he was seeking favor with 
prime minister. gi\ ing him a more \'isihle Amcric,m diplomats for a second tenn. 
post from which to campaign. It w,L, not enough. The Clinton ad111inistrati()J1 

The French.meanwhile played an equally ha., spent lhc last two ye,u, in a losing battle to get 
pi\ otal n>le in securing the job for Boutros- .Congress to appropriate O\'erduc payments tu the 
Ghali. Long concerned about their counuy·s U.N. If Boutros Ghali stays put. all hope or 
diminished i111portu1Cc in wodd affairs, French securing this money will be gone. Rcpublicms in 
01T1cials w,u1ted a ,;ccrct,uy general who spoke Congress view Boutros Ghali a., an incfkclivc 
tl1eir language. A Europemized Arab. Boutros- leader whose effort, at reform mid cost-cutting 
Ghali speaks fluent French. ,md secretly prom- have been halfhearted at best. 
ised to de]i\'er halfofevcry speech in French ,md Still, Boutros-Ghali will not give up. And his 
half in English. ehicfpromoters,suchasFrenchPresidentJacques 

He was also more acceptable to tl1e United Chirac aren't sea.ling hack their effort~ either. 
Si.ates than the most likely alternative at the time, Sources say tlial Chirac took up valuable time in 
Salim Ahmed Salim ofT;Lilzania, the head of the the recent G-7 meeting in Lyons, Fr;mce, to push 
Orgm1ization for Africm1 Unity, who had hccn a for Boutros-Ghali's rcap]Xlintmenl. 
Gmdidatc lc1r t11e job a decade em·Iier. U.S. offi- The United States ha, made it clear, meanwhile. 
cials h:.id not lcirgivcn him for literally dm1cing in that it will veto any reappointment for a new five 
the aisles when China's U.N. scat ww; shilled year tem1. He could then go to the GenerJJ 
from Taipei to Beijing in 1971 over America's Assembly to a,k for W1 ovenidc, bul that would 
objections. amount to full-scale diplomatic war with the 

Nevertheless, Amerie,m officials only signed United States-a bad idea for an organization 
off on Boutros-Ghali's app:1intment after he that's critically dependent on American funds. 
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Business told to look up north 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

LOCAL businessmen, particu
larly those who are members of 
the Saipan Chamber of Com
merce, should be asked to come 
up with proposals on economic 
activities for the Northern Islands, 
Rep. Manuel A. Tenorio (R
Saipan) said Wednesday. 

Tenorio, the House Committee 
on Natural Resources chairman, 
said "input" from the 
Commonwealth's businessmen is 
needed for any economic plans 
for the islands. 

He said any proposals to re
settle former residents in the Manuel A. Tenorio 

All's not lost for Gualo Rai, 
Chinatown sewer funding 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE LOCAL bill that would 
appropriate money for the 
sewerage system of Chinatown, 
Lower Navy Hill and Gualo Rai 
may have been put on hold, but a 
House bill that would accomplish 
the same thing is now in the Sen
ate, Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao 
(R-Saipan) said Friday. 

Attao, the author of both bills, 
said House Bill I 0-229 would re
program unexpended funds for 
the construction of drainage, 
sewer distribution and traffic 
lights in Puerto Rico, Navy Hill 
and Gualo Rai, including 
Chinatown. 

'Tm very concerned about the 
needs of our people," Attao said, 
"that's why I filed two bills to 
address their sewerage and road 
problems." 

He said he was "disappointed" 
that Rep. Crispin I.D.L. 
Guerrero (R-Saipan) failed to 
mention H.B. 10-229 during 
an interview on Thursday with 
the Variety. 

Guerrero was quoted as say
ing that "Chinatown is already 
a 23-year old homestead and 

Gualo Rai has been here even 
before the war, and yet both 
still have no water and sewerage 
systems." 

Guerrero said he was "very dis
appointed" that the House Local 
Bill appropriating$ l, 153,335.82 
for the sewerage system project 
of Chinatown, Lower Navy Hill 
and Gualo Rai was referred back 
Wednesday to the Saipan Legis
lative Delegation Ways and 
Means Committee. 

It was found out that only 
$700,000 were left available for 
the project which was supposed 
to be funded by Developer Infra
structure Tax proceeds. 

Attao said though the local bill 
was returned to the commitee, his 
House Bill 10-229 "addresses the 
same concerns and more." 

H.B. 10-229 would appropriate 
for the following projects: 

• Puerto Rico, Navy Hill and 
Gualo Rai road improvement
$313,375. 

• Quartermaster and Gualo Rao 
traffic lights-$1'50,000. 

• Drainage in Precinct 3:........$194, 
971. 

• Sewer distribution in Precinct 
3-$1.127,597. 
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Northern Islands should take into 
account the residents' livelihood 
opportunicies. 

Because taxpayers will pay the 
costs of resettling people in the 
Northern Islands, Tenorio said the 
government should "get some
thing out of it" in terms of new 
economic activities. 

"The economy is nut run by 
handouts from the federal gov
ernment," Tenorio said. 

"There are people who want to 
go back to their place of birth, and 
I don't blame them for wanting 
so. But we have tu make sure that 
when they do return they have to 
do something productive. We 
have to make sure that they have 

activities that can give them a 
living." 

Tenorio said the now untended 
coconuts planted during the Ger
man occupation of the Northern 
Marianas may be used for copra 
production. 

During the Trust Territory pe
riod, !he Northern Islands ex
ported copra to other Micronesia 
islands, Tenorio said. 

He said he is looking for ways 
"to take advantage of the coco
nuts." 

"We could sell it or make copra 
or any other cottage industry, .. 
Tenorio said. "There is on Guam 
a cottage industry that makes 
shampoo and they import copra 

for it. Maybe we could sell copra 
to them" 

The N orthc:rn [slands could al so 
have a small-scale fishing indus
try with a colc.1 storage for it. hc 
said. 

Tenorio, with officials from the 
Division of Public Lam.ls, the 
Department of Puhlic Health anc.J 
the Historic Preservation Office. 
visited the Nonhcm Islands two 
months ago. 

Tenorio said the ,·isit w,ts to 
look into the possibility of reset
tling uisplac,:d ;s:onhcrn I,Lmcl 
resiclents who evc1cuateu their 
homes <luc lo the lack of li\'cli
hood activities or to the ongoing 
volcanic activity on Pagan. 

CHC has new kidney sp~cialist 
DR.HTLMERNegrete,akidney Hawaii and California at San 
specialist trained at the presti- Franciso. He is a specialist in In-
gious University of Pittsburgh, ternal Medicine and has a very 
has joined Commonwealth large and busy practice. 
Health Center's Department of Mahmoudi is a pulmonologist 
Internal Medicine. and formerly an Instructor of 

He will be helping to look af- Medicine at the University of 
ter CHC's dialysis patients as Colorado. He is the director of 
well as running special clinics CHC's Intensive Care Unit and 
for patients with kidney prob- Medical Director of the Center 
!ems or severe high blood pres- for Tuberculosis and Lung Dis-
sure. ea~e. He specializes in lung prob-

Prior to Dr. Negrete's arrival, !ems, especially asthma, TB, 
patients with kidney problems lung damage from cigarette 
werelookedafterbyCHC's three smoking and breathing difficul-

1 other Internal Medicine special- 1ies related to being overweight. 
ists, Drs. James Hofsehneider, Dr. Sullivan is a gastroentcr-
Artin Mahmoudi and Stephen ologist and former professor of 
Sullivan, with help from off is- Medicine at the University of 
land specialists. Western Ontarion in Canada. 

Dr. Hofs.chneidcr has been the He is the Head of the Depart-
center of the Internal Medicine ment of Internal Medicine at 

, group at CHC since it opened in CHC. He specializes in prob-

1

1986. He is a native of Tinian terns of the digestive system and 
and did his medical and special- liver and performs diagnostic 

lity training at the Universities of and therapeutic endoscopic pro-
-··---·--·· <,...;--·--·------------------------------·-····-······· 

cedures of the upper and lower 
digestive system. 

CHC is presently recruiting a 
cardiologist to provide expert 
guidance in caring for its many 
patients with heart disease re
lated tu rheumatic fever, high 
blood pressure and diabetes as 
well as the destructive lifestyle 
problems of smoking. over e;ir
ing and lack of exercise. 

Patients with comp!icatec.1 
neurological problems are seen 
by Dr. John Steele, a neurolo
gist who visits several times a 
year from Guam. 

CHC internists frequently 
consult by telephone. fax anc.1 
mail with specialists in Hawaii. 
the Philippines. Canada. Ne11 
Zealand and the C .S. Mainland. 

Pati.:nts with problems that 
cannot be diacnoseJ or treated 
at CHC are r;ferred. for fur
ther information contact the out
patient clinic at CHC. 
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Over at Marshall Islands 

Politicos blamed for slow economy 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Vanety 

MAJURO- Laurence Edwards, 
Marshall Islands Ambassador to 
the United Nations. has some 
pointed words for top govern
ment officials in the Marshall 
Islands. 

In an interview. Edwards said 
that self-interest on the part of 
many island leaders is the rea
son that the economy is so slow 
to devdop. 

"!\!any leader." he said, "want 
10 sec how the economy will 
come into their own pockets, 
not into the pocket of the com
munity and the country." 

While the government has 
successfully modernized 
Majuro's infrastructure to help 
business develop. the people are 
years behind, Edwards said. 
Marshall Islands need to wake 

· up and cope with being a mod
ern. developed economy, he 
said. 

But he added a word of cau
tion_ "It is good to see many 
business-minded leaders nowa
days," E/!wards said surveying 
several tables at the Outrigger
managed hotel where govern
ment officials were meeting 
with outsiders. 

fore, but now they're even hun
grier." And they are also well 
aware of the Marshalls desper
ate financial situation. 

The Marshall Islands has 
launched an Asiari Development 
Bank-backed plan of res_truc
turing the government, includ
ing plans to lay off about 20 
percent of the workforce to cut
back escalating costs. 

If the Marshalls wants to im
prove its economic situation, 
leaders must look to what they 
can do for the community. 
"Now, more are trying to do 
things for themselves, not for 
their country," he said. "That's 

why development is slow." 
In fact, Edwards believes 

that the most Marshallese 
haven't faced up to the 
President's message which he 
delivered at the opening of the 
current session of Parliament, in 
which he said the Marshall b
lands is going to have to bite the 
bullet. 

There is a particularly poignant 
and well known Marshallese leg
end that the President used to 

describe the American term. "bit 
the bullet." While the story is quite 
detailed, the point comes down to 
a person wanting to cross 
shark-infested waters safely to 

another isl::ind must bite on an 
old, hard and smelly piece of 
human excrement "Kij mon nc 
em jeor bokan eb ne"). 

"l agree with the President's 
mcss;ge I 00 percent, 
Edwards said. But no one is 
trying to Jo this now because 
it's too tough. he said. In 
Marshal Iese terms, it stinks 
and that's why no one wants 
to bit the bullet. 

Edwards believes that lead
ers in the Marshall Islands 
nc:cd to get behind the 
President's plan and he will
ing to make sacrifices for the 
benefit of the country. 

Edwards said that he gives 
credit to President Amata Kabua 
for his strong development lead
ership. but added: "He needs to 
have help from his ministers and 
department heads." 

These leaders need to be more 
aggressive and creative in find
ing development options - not 
for themscl ves - for the coun
try. he s.iid. 

It's clear. he said, that the 
"panic button been pushed." The 
government is having financial 
problems so government offi
cials are now looking for any
thing that might bring in some 
dollars. But officials need to 
screen investors more carefully, 
Edwards said. 

Islands calling for reduction 
in green house gas einissions 

Edwards is on home leave in 
Majuro. He is currently the dean 
of Marshall Islands diplomatic 
corps. having served previously 
in Fiji. China and now at the 
U.N. in New York. 

Distributed by 

"The government has to look 
more carefully at investors," 
Edwards said. "We should stop 
inviting outsiders who just want 
to make money off of the 
Marshall Islands without put
ting any money in.·· 

Edwards added: "The sharks 
are the same as we've seen be-

NEW YORK (PNS) - Pacific 
island countries are continu
ing to stress the urgent need 
for developed countries to cap 
their green house gas emis
sions. 

Western Samoa's UN envoy, 
Neroni Slade - one of the lead 
players in the campaign for 
this move - says small. islands 
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- ISLAND BOTTLING 
ia COMPANY, INC. 

are of the view that "not a 
moment is to be lost" for de
veloped countrie~ to reduce 
their emissions. 

Pac news New York Bureau· 
says Slade, who was comment
ing on the recent talks in 
Geneva on the second assess
ment report on climate change 
and its effect on the environ
ment as a result of increasing 
green-house gases in the at
mosphere, pointed out that 
"the immediate danger of cli
mate change is to low-lying 

islands such as ours". 
He said the Association of 

Small lslands States' (AOSIS) 
reduction target remained 
valid. 

"We are still railing on in
dustrialized countries to cut 
their grcc:nhouse gas emission 
hy 20-pen:ent by the year 200:i 
to 1990 levels", he said. 

Slade also said the problem 
was immediate and if no action 
was taken by these coun,ries now. 
the problem would be even greater 
in the next century. 

Tonga won't deport Fijians 
SUV A (PNS) - Tongan Po
lice and Immigration Minis
ter Clive Edwards has given 
his assurance that no Fiji resi
dents will be deported from 
the island kingdom until the 
Immig-ration Act is amended. 

Edwards told the Daily Post 
newspaper from Nuku'alofa 
Thursday that he has pushed 
for an amendment to the Act, 

, the Daily Post reports. 
He said the act would need 

a general overhaul if it was to 
be effective. 

Edwards, ~ho was ap-

pointr.d Police Minister by 
King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV 
earlier this year, added that 
he would give any Fiji resi
dent who applies for resi
dency permit a fair hearing. 

He also denied reports tl;at ' 
he had pushed for the deporta
tion of about 50 Fiji residents. : 

Edwards said there were a ' 
numberofFiji residents residing ' 
illegally in Tonga. . 

Most had gone there to work in ' 
the labour force and stayed be- : 
hind after their work pem1its had • 
expired. 

Vanuatu ombudsman warns 
on opposition leader9

§ 'misf:n.ts1 

PORT VILA (Pi"iSJ 
Vanuatu's ombudsmu11. 
Marie-Noelle Fcrrieux 
Patterson, has agaln recorn
me nded that Opposition 
Leader Willie Jimmy not be 
given any position of leader
ship. 

The recommendation is part 
of a second report by the om
budsman into the controver
sial Nambawan Bottle Shop 
which is owned by Jimmy and 
two other people. 

The first report into the 24-
hour liquor shop was ruled 
invalid after the court said 
Willie Jimmy was not given 
sufficient time to answer to 
complaints made against. 

Both the first and second 
report found irregularities in 
the issuing of the lil:cnces for 
Nambawan Bottk Shop, be-

cause Jimmy as a major share
holder was also the person 1-c

sponsible for issuing the li
cences as Minister of finance. 

The ombudsman says the 
former finance minister was 
in serious breach of the Lead
ership Code and having com
mitted numerous breaches of 
the law has shown himself 
unworthy of his leadership 
position he formerly occupied 
or any position of leadership. 

The ombudsman also rec
ommended that Minister· of 
Home Affairs Charley Nako 
be reprimanded and warned 
by the Prime Minister for his 
part in the existence of the 
bottle shop. · 

She also recommended that 
the special hours of the 
Nambawan Bottle Shop he 
cancelled. 
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Clubworkers cry harassmel1t 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FOUR Filipina club workers from 
Rota have lodgeo a sexual harass
ment complaint against their em
ployer. 

Marina Oriola, Marina Reyes, 
Medina Tud,andJosephineDionisio 
brought tl-ieir complaint to the Phil
ippine Labor Attache office. 

In a joint declaration given to 
labor investigators, the club work
ers testified that "on several 
ocassions, (the employer) has been 
sexually harassing us, touching our 
private parts and even offering 
money forus to go to bed with him." 

(The Variety decided to keep the 

TwoMHS
students 
nab"bed for· . . . 

manJuan·a 
. . . . . ,' . 

TWO Marianas High School stu
dents were arrested after they were 
allegedly caught in possession of sub-
stance believed to be marijuana Thurs
day afternoon. 

Acting Public Safety Infonnation 
Officer Sgt. Franklin ,Babauta said 
arrested were two 15-year--old boys. 

Babauta said an MHS staff re
ceived information from a student 
that the arrestees were carrying mari-
juana · 

Meanwhile, Babauta announced 
thatthepayloaderwhichwasreported 
stolen last week was recovered on 
Thursday afternoon. 

Babauta said the payloaderowned 
by Solid Builders was found in a 
private property in Dandan. 

No arrest was made yet, police 
said ' 

)nGarapan,a 19-year--oldman was 
arrested for allegedly shoplifting at 
Duty Free Shoppers Thursday after
noon. 

A security officer obseived the ar
restee through a hidden monitoring 
camera placed several items inside a 
shopping bag. 

The arrestee paid the items except 
two key chains. (FDT) 

DOLi to move 
to new offic~ 
THE DEPARTMENT of Labor 
and Immigration office will more 
to a commercial building in San 
Antonio next month, labor secre
tary Thomas Sablan announced 
Friday. 

The government, Sablan said, 
has leased the second floor of the 
Aftena Square commercial com
plex to accomodate all offices 
under the department. 

"The new office will attune to 
our plan to centralize our opera
tions, management and investi
gation," Sablan said. 

The labor office is currently 
occupying the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority building located 
near the Saipan airport. 

Sablan said the labor office also 
needed to move out of the CPA 
building because it will be later 
used by the ports agency for its 
expansion. (MCM) 

club owner's identity until we 
reached him for comment.). 

The four also complained their 
employers always forced them to 
undress in front of customers. 

"We decided to file this com
plaint to get justice from the mal
practice and contractual violations 
committed by (theemployer}against 
us," the complainants said. 

Aside from sexual harassment, 

the four also complained of being 
locked up in their barracks, and not 
being paid their overtime services. 

"We were virtually not allowed 
to leave our barracks during rests 
daysexceptif ourcompanion friends 
meet us in the club and consume no 
less than $130 in drinks (no over
time pay not the usual commission 
n the ladies drinks given,"they said. 

The four women were recruited 

from Manila la~t year and promised 
jobs as waitresses and dancers. They 
arrived on Rota in October 1995 and 
"were made to work" at a disco 
club. 

When they were recruited, they 
said they were not told of the exact 
amount of placement fees they were 
to pay. 

"Each day since we started work
ing, varying amounts werededucted 

from our salaries until each one of us 
were unable to pay a total amount of 
$1,300) as our placement fees," they 
said. "Even if we rendered overtime 
services, we were not paid the corre
sponding rates thatshouldhave been 
given us." 

The four women are temporarily 
residing on Saipan while awaiting 
job transfer, pending resolution of 
their case. 
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not included) 
REMEMBER!! , 
The world's largest manufacturer of ale products 
Quality products 'at discounted price 
Our splits are the lat'est design models 
Wireless remote LCD controi 
Pay less for more capacity 

Carrier has a split air conditioner 
that's r,ight for y9u. 
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REMOTE CONTROL 
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REMOTE CONTROL 
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1.996.Nissan Quest 
----------------------------- ----

• 3.0Liter V6 Engine 
• Automatic Transmission 

• d11al A ir-Cond.ilioners 
Pou.'tt r fVindo 1us/ Door Lo('kS 

• Du a! A irlm {JS 

• Power Steerin{l 
• 7 Pw,senue1·s Sealin{J 

mu! nuu·h more . .. 
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.._.., JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. l._)1 AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235.5559 
First on Saipan! 

It 'J time to expect 
more from a car."" 
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GOLDEN 
~OB§T~R 

RESTAURANT 
<SERVING> 

American Breakfast 
Toast, Eggs and Choice of Bacon, 

Ham or Portugese Sausage 

·s5.so 
Chamorro Breakfast 

Chamorro Fried Rice, 2 Eggs, Topping 
and Choice of Ham, Spam, Portugese 

or Chamorro Sausage 

$5.75 

Filipino Breakfast 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Longanisa 

$5.25 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tocino 

$5.50 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tapa 

$5 .. 75 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and 

Boneless Bangus 

$6.25 

Blueberry Pancakes 
with Egg and Bacon 

Cornmeal Waffle 
with Peach Toppings 

Belgian Waffle 
with Egg and Bacon 

Yogurt Waffle 
Melon and Mist Topping 

. Sour Cream Waffle 
Cherries and Walnut Butter 

Above Menu includes Coffee, Hot Tea or Ice Tea 

OPEN7:00AM- 11:00AM 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

House drops suit vs newspaper 
THE HOUSE of Representatives la,t weck_announce<l \t would nor ~ush !hmugh 
with its plan to file a PI-billion cla,s suitagamst the Inqmrerfor 1L, senesof artJcles 
on the alleged misuse of ]Xlrk barrel funds. . 

Speaker Jose de Venecia said House leaders agreed to abort the plan man hour
long caucus held before the session began. 

He stressed, however, that the dec1s1on wa, made not because the plan proved 
un]Xlpular nor because it was a wrong move. . . . 

De Venecia also denied that Congress had ever decided on sumg the lnqmrer for 
Libel. 

He said ii wa, merely one of the four options considered to ~k ~s for the 
Inquirer series. Phi/1ppme Daily Inquirer 

APEC eyes lead role in WTO meet 
WITH more economies expressing willingness to set better standards ~d terms for 
rrade Liberalization, the 18-member APEC is ]Xlised 10 take a lead role m the WTO 
meeting scheduled in Singa]Xlre late this year. 

Trade AssistantSecretmy &lsel Custodio announced la,t week thathalfof APEC 
members had given commitmenL, way beyond what _had been offered m WTO. 

The United States, for instance, has offered a reducuon m the tanff rates of some 
products which happen to be the same as the bound rates in the General Agreement 
on Tariff and Trade (GATI} 

Custodio said APEC members have agreed to set a tim~ frame to phase _down 
tariffs within the organization, set an average.and .co.me uf'.°"'.1th a b=!'down highest 
benchmark in tenns of commitments as deta.tled m its Inc1iv1dual Acllon Plan (!AP). 

Manila Slane/am 

RP outpaces neighbors in exports 
THE PHILIPPINES continues to outpace iL, Asian neighbors in ex]Xlrts d_espite a 
general slowdown in the region's perfonnance, Trade Secretary Cesar Bauustas.'Ud 
last week. 

The Philippines also expecl~ to sustain it, 20 percent annual ex]Xlrt growth, 
Bautista said. 

Philippine export grew 26 percent year-on-y~ in three months_ to J'v!arch, 
outstripping growth in South Korea, Malaysia, Smga]Xlre, lndon~sia, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and Thailand, he said in a statement, adding that Clunese ex]XlrtS 
declined. . 

In the first half of 1996, ex]Xlrt earnings rose 20 percent from a year earlier to 
$9.858 billion, in line with government targeL,, he added. The Philippine Star. 

Jordan: No foul play in RP maid's death 
THEJORDANIAN government has stocxl pat on its findings that Filipino domestic 
helper Elisa Salem died as a result of her fall from her employers' third floor 
apartment in Amman, an official of the DEA disclosed la,t week. 

DFA Undersecretary Leonides Caday said that Jordan reiterated there wa~no foul 
play in Salem's death. 

Caday said that based on a second autopsy conducted by Jordanian forensic 
experts on Salem's internal organs including the spleen, kidney, uterus, ovaries and 
the brain- which they retained in their possession in anticipation of reinvestigation 
- the injuries sustained by Salem proved consistent will fall injuries. 

The Jordanian findings contradicted the recent re]Xlrt of an autopsy by forensic 
expert., from the UP. 

The expert.,, led by Prof. Jerome Bailon, said it is probable that the victim was 
physically injured before she died because of the presence of contusions, abrasions, 
bum lesions, incisions and lacerations of her body. Malaya 

2 secretaries, 13 generals confirmed 
THE POWERFUL Commission on Ap]Xlintnienl, (CA) yesterday confinned the 
appointments of ILG Sec. Robert Barbers, Tourism Sec Mina Gabor and 13 
generals of the AFP. 

During yesterday's plenary session, the commission confinned the promotion of 
Lt Gen. Clemente Mariano a, Almy chief; Lt Gen Jaime Iileto, AFP deputy chief 
of staff; Major Gen. Jose Maria Solquillo, Southern Luzon Command chief, Major 
Gen. Guillem10 Ruiz, Western Cornman chief; Brigadier Generals Francisco 
Paredes, Generoso Parrena,, George Va!Jcjera, Diomcdia Villanueva, Rolando 
Espejo, Eugenio Candelario, Willie Florenso, Vicente Belo, and Geronimo 
Dumadapat. Manila Chl"O{licle 

RP has 2 more candidates for sainthood 
ALMOST IO years age, Pope John Paul II made the people of this only 
predominantly Catholic cotmlry in Asia proud when he canonized Lorenzo Ruiz de 
Manila, who became the fu-st Filipino saint. 

Yesterday, Philippine Amba'5ador to Vatican Henrietta de Villa said it wa,about 
time San Lorenzo enjoyed the company of his compatriot,. 

The Amba~sadorto the Holy See told Foreign Affairs Sec. Domingo Siazon tliat 
she would prioritize the beautification, the first step to sainthocxl, of two Filipinos 
in their list of activities. 

The two Filipino candidates are Mother Ignacia de] fapiritu Santo, the 17th 
century founder of the Religious of the Virgin Mary ((RVM) congregation, and 
Pedro Calungsod, a Cebuano layman who wa, martyred in Mariana, Island,. 

Manila Times 

Ramos gets better performance rating 
THE SWS national survey of June IO - July I, 1996 found 50% satisfied 
with President Ramos ' performance, and 31 % dissatisfied, for a net 
satisfaction rating of+ 19, maintaining the earlier+ 17 net rating obtained in 
April 1996. . 

VP Estrad~'s net satisfaction rating gained from +46 in April 1996 to +55 
in June 1996. · 
, Sen~te Pres Gonzales' net rating wa~ unchanged w~ile that ofSpeakerdc 

Venecia slightly improved from +23 m April 1996 to +27 in June 1996. 
Top govt institutions, save for tl1e Supreme Coun, enjoyed improve

ments in public satisfaction. 
The National Administration bounced up from a net zero satisfaction 

rating in April 1996 to_+ 11 in ~une I ?96, with the House ofRepresentatives 
and the Senate obtammg similar gains. Quarterly Press Release 
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Mother Teresa seriously ill 
By ASHOK SHARMA 

CALCUTTA, India (AP) -
Mother Teresa appeared to be re
sponding to treatment for a lung 
infection Sunday, while people in 
India and elsewhere prayed for 
the recovery of the beloved Ro
man Catholic nun, 

Lung infection keeps doctors in 24-hour watch 

"Her lung infection is better," 
said Dr. S.K. Sen, medical direc
tor at Calcutta's Woodlands N urs
ing Home. 

But "her general condition 
shows no appreciable change. Her 
main problems are heart failure 
and the chest infeciion," he said. 
He gave no details about the treat
ment. 

Mother Teresa, who turns 86 
on Tuesday, has been under a 
round-the-clock doctor's vigil at 
a nursing home since Aug. 20 in 
the eastern Indian city of Calcutta. 

A medical bulletin issued on 
Sunday morning said: "Her car
diac irregularities are under con
trol but she still needs respiratory 
support." 

Her medical team is increas
ingly worried over the prolonged 
use of a respirator connected ear
lier this week when she suffered a 
minor heart attack. Doctors had 
hoped to remove the respirator 
Saturday. They decided against 
it, however, when ·her condition 
worsened. 

But an infection in the frail 
nun's lungs could develop into 
pneumonia unless Mother Teresa 
is taken off the respirator, doctors 
say. 

The Nobel Peace Prize laureate 
has been hospitalized since Tues
day night when she developed a 
JOO-degree F (37.8-degree C) fe
ver resulting from malaria. Two 
days later, her heart stopped beat
ing for almost a minute and she 
was revived with shock treat
ments. 

On Sunday, she still had low
grade fever, the medical bulletin 

said without specifying what her 
temperature was. 

At Mother Teresa's Mission
aries of Charity headquarters in 
Calcutta, hundreds of nuns and 
guests crammed into a small 
chapel for Sunday prayers. 

"We are all very sad and con
cerned," 30-year-old Antonio 
Frusove of Bologna, Italy, said 
after the service. "Mother Teresa 
should be with us and praying 
today." 

Frusove is among scores of 
short-term volunteers who help 
out at. the hundreds of schools 
and missions run by Mother 
Teresa around the world. 

On Saturday, Mother Teresa's 
condition showed "marginal im
provement" with a reduction in 
her fever, Sen said, but cautioned, 
"the fact remains, she is seriously 
ill." 

Her left ventricle, one of the. 
heart's four chambers, continued 
to fail through Friday and Satur
day, although doctors believe they 
have controlled that problem by 
administering an anti-coagµlant 
to ease the flow of blood. 

Mother Teresa, who has worn 
a pacemaker since an earlier heart 
attack, is conscious and respond
ing to doctors' questions by nod
ding her head. A tube used to feed 
her milk has hindered her ability 
to speak. 

In a prepared statement released 
Saturday to mark the 306th birth
day celebration of Calcutta, 
Mother Teresa said she cher
ished her years of working to 
help the poor. 

"I am especially grateful to 
God that he has arranged for 
Calcutta to be my home for many 
years," Mother. Teresa's state
ment said. "Here he has given 
me the joy of loving and serving 

. him in the distressing disguise of 

Post: Pakistan builds ·missile 
factory with help from China 

· WASHINGTON (AP) • Pa
kistan is building a factory to 
produce medium-range mis
siles using blueprints and 
equipment supplied by China, 
The Washington Post re
ported Sunday. 

Quoting unidentified U.S. 
intelligence officials and a 
classified report, the news
paper said the factory is be
ing erected in a suburb of the 
northern city of Rawalpindi. 

It is expected in a year or 
two to be capable ofprnduc
ing most of the majorl:ofupo
nents of a missile either simi
lar or identical to the Chi
nese-designed M-1 l, the Post 
said. 

Officials told the Post that 
the project raises the possi
bility of a major new arms
proliferatfon dispute with 
Beijing, perhaps leading to 
broad economic sanctions 
against both the Chinese and 
Pakistani governments. 

The United States has twice 

imposed limited sanctions 
against China for selling M-
11 missile launchers and fin
ished missile components to 
Pakistan but lifted them after 
China promised to cease such 
deliveries, It recently also 
settled a dispute with China 
over the sale of nuclear-re
lated equipment. ·.. · . 

A recent U.S. Naiionafln
telligence Estimate, a ciassi
fied report reflecting·the con
sensus of intelligence agen-

. cics, described the purpose 
of the new factory, the Post 
said. 

The report also suggested 
that Pakistan may have de
veloped nuclear w~rheads to 
be mounted on the M-11 mis
siles. 

Completion of the factory 
would for the first time give Pa
kistan the ability to match the 
Prithvi medium-range missile of 
it~ arch-foe, India, which also 
could be outfitted with nuclear 
warheads, the Post said. 

the poor." 
Known as the Saint of the Gut

ters for her work among the dying 
and the destitute, Mother Teresa 
has been in battling health prob
lems for years. She suffered a 
heartattackin 1983duringameet-

ing with Pope John Paul II in 
Rome. In 1989, she suffered a 
second, stronger, heart attack, and 
received a pacemaker. 

For more than 45 years she has 
comforted destitute old people 
dying in the gutter, sheltered in-

fonts abandoned in trash heaps, 
treated the putrid ulcers of lepers, 
and cared for the insane. 

She has also been a powerful 
voice for conservative dogma, 
defending her values of life and 
family and arguing passionately 
against abortion, contraception 
and divorce. 

BREITLING 
1884 

CHRONOMAT 

A\ a time when instruments unerringly cope with Mach ( flight data, continued improvements to 

the mechanical chronograph simply underscore at there's more to time than technology. A 

movement's intricate beauty or a h,md-polished case's lustrous gleam Jo put teclmologica/ progrc.,s 
in a broader perspective. 

Like the Concord, the world's first but surely not last supersonic transport. C11R0No,\lx1s draw 
time and space ever closer with aesthetic excellence as well as outstanding technical perfor
mance. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS 

Special Chronomat limited Edition 
Available only on Guam and Saipan 

We are proud to announce that a Breitling Representative will be available on Guam 
and Saipan to feature this Special Chronomat Limited Edition. 

Come visit any of our boutiques and witl1 every Breitling watch purchase, you will 
receive a FREE Breitling accessory: 

August 26. 1996 - August 27. 1996 
Saipan Coronel Watch Center Saipan. 2F La Fiesta San Roque 

Tel: (670) 322-8850 Open 10:30am - 9:00pm Daily 

August 28. I 996 - August JI. l 996 
Guam Cqronel Watch Center, 2F Tuman Sands Plaza 

Tel: (671) 649-8854 Open 10:00om- 10:00pm Daily 

Time & Style, Acanta Mall, Tuman 
Tel: (671) 649-0088' Open 10:00am- 10:00pm Daily 

Time & Style, l F Micronesia Mall, Dededo 
Tel: (671) 637-2988 Open 10:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat/10:00am-6:00pm Sun 
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France set to expel illegals 
By TERRIL JONES 

PARIS (AP) - More than 40 illegal 
Africm1 immignml'i who occupied a 
chmch demm1ding residency papers 
will get tkm next week, the govern
ment said. But the fates of alxiut J 70 
mon:! were still up in the air. 

TI1eirca.,es will he exmnined indi
vidually and pn:!scnted in coun staJt
ing Sunday morning. 

"For the mnnK!nt, wi: are process
ing thedDssiers," Judge Alain Penier 

said Friday. "The police a.re giving us 
the expulsion orders and all the mate
rial they ha\·e." 

Four of the 220 immigrant, who 
had b<."en holed up inside St. Berna.rd 
Church for nearly two months were 
deponed Sanm:lay, one day after riot 
pol ice stonned the building and forc
ibly removed them. 

Along with 57 other illegal immi
grant,, they boarded a French mili
tary plane bow1d for Mali, Senegal 

and Zaire, the Interior Ministry said in 
a statement 

The Afucans' demand for resi
dency- and the government's refusal 
- ha., come to symbolize Frdllce's 
dilemmaoverthe thousands ofillegal 
immigrants. 

The conservative government, be
set by 12.5 percent unemployment 
and polls showing simmering anti
immigrant sentiment acmss France, 
has re~oubled its crackdown on 

-------- --·-------~------------------------------~ 
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Italian /FOR soldiers load a truck last Monday, with weapons and ammunition from a Serb stash which was 
found in a school in the village of Margetici, Bosnia about 40 miles east of Sarajevo. The stash was declared 
a violation of the Dayton peace accord and the ammunition and weapons will be destroyed. Hundred of 
military vehicles and soldiers are taking part in the operation. AP Photo 

MAXIMUM POWER ·. 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
· MAXIMUM VALUE{ 
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1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 
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$12,495 
$495 value 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 
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~' i ij j i ! =ll MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Rood. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 2.14-3332 

• Offer good for a limited time only, while supplies last. 

illegals since the beginning of the 
year. 

TI1e Interior Ministry said more 
than 40of the Africans would receive 
residence papers next week. For the 
others, the court will decide either to 
uphold the expulsion order, overturn 
it or send the case to another cowt for 
consideration, Penier told reporters 
Friday. 

Prime Minister Alain Juppe and 
Interior Minister Jean-Louis Debre 
stressed over the past week that the 
government will not break up fami
lies or expel women who have just 
had children. 

Authorities on Friday released all 
the 68 children and 51 of the 54 
women, but an attorney accused the 
government of setting them up to be 
deported later. 

The women were released but not 
given documentation allowing them 
to stay in France legally, Marie-Paule 
Pioli told The Associated Press. 

"This makes them individually 'de-

portable' at the slightestidentitycheck, 
something much more practical and 
less visible for the government than 
expelling them all in a gmup," Ms. 
Pioli said. 

1111-ee women who had unspeci
fied "particularprocedures," were not 
released. 

Ten immigrants who had staged a 
hunger strike during the church occu
pation were in police custody on Sat
urday, vowing to continue the strike 
they began in early June. Eight of 
them were hospitalized. 

The government has said none of 
the hun~er strikers would be allowed 
to remain in France, but it would not 
immediately expel anyone who wa., 
"gravely ill." 

The Africans' occupation of the 
church ended Friday when riot police 
armed with tear gas and truncheons 
bmke thmugh a line of protesters and 
forced their way inside. Police ar
rested about 60 supponers trying to 
protect the Afiicans. 

Pentagon notifies Congress 
about missile sale to Taiwan 

By DONNA ABU-NASR 

WASHINGTON (AP) · The 
U.S. military has notified Con
gress that Taiwan plans to buy$ 
420 million worth of American 
weapons, including 1,299 
Stinger missiles, to upgrade its 
air defense capability. 
· The sale will not undermine 
the military balance in the re
gion and there will be no ad
verse impact on U.S. military 
readiness, the Pentagon asserted 
in a statement. 

Notifying Congress of 
Taipei's request is a routine part 
of the sale, which was approved 
in 1993. A Pentagon spokes
man, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Saturday that 
Taiwan has not yet taken deliv
ery of the weapons. 

In addition to 1,299 vehicle
mounted Stinger missiles, the 
system Taiwan requested in
cludes 74 standard vehicle 
mounted guided missile launch
ers, 96 High Mobility Multi
Purpose Wheeled Vehicles, 74 
captive flight trainer Stinger 
missiles - simulators to teach 
people how to use the real mis
siles - and 500 rounds of .50 
caliber ammunition. 

"Taiwan ... will have no dif
ficulty absorbing this weapon 
system into its armed forces," 
the Pentagon statement said. 
"Implementation will not re
quire the assignment of any ad
ditional u.s·. government per
sonnel or contractor reprcsen-

tatives" in Taiwan. 
It said the principal contrac

tors are the Hughes Missile Sys
tems Co. of Tuscon, Arizona, 
Boeing Missile and Space Sys
tems Co. of Huntsville, Alabama 
and AM General of Mishawaka, 
Indiana. 

State Department deputy 
spokesman Glyn Davies said 
earlier this month that the sale 
was consistent with U.S. policy 
on arms sales to Taiwan. 

Taiwan is the seat of the Na
tionalist government, which fled 
China in 1949 after losing the 
civil war to Mao Tse-tung's 
Communists. Both Beijing and 
Taipei claim to be the legiti
mate rulers of all China. 

Washington maintained close 
informal ties with Taiwan since 
switching diplomatic recogni
tion in 1979 to the Communist 
government in Beijing. 

The Clinton administration 
has allowed closer contact with 
Taipei and visits by senior offi
cials, including Taiwan Presi
dent Lee Teng-hui, who visited 
his alma mater, Cornell Univer
sity in Ithaca, New York, in 
June 1995. 

The U.S. contacts with Tai
wan have strained relations be
tween Washington and Bt:ijing, 
which regards the island 125 
miles (200 kilometers) off its 
southeast coast as a rebel prov
ince that should be reunited with 
the mainland, by force if neces
sary. 

Bomb theory on TWA crash strong 
By PAT MILTON 

SMITHTOWN, New York 
(AP) · .TWA Flight 800 may 
have been destroyed by a bomb 
that was not especially power
ful, but large enough to ignite a 
"chain reaction" that blt:w the 
jetliner in half, a source clost: to 
the investigation said. 

Mo~t aircraft bombs have 
detonated at higher altitudes 
when the plane is fully pressur-

ized. In those cases a simple 
fuselage rupture led to massi vc 
d.:cumpression, causing the 
plane tu disintegrate without a 
large explosion. 

But Flight 800 exploded in a 
huge fireball seen up to IO miles 
( 16 kms) away. The plane 
crashed July 17 while climhinir 
Olli of Kennedy Airport in Ne\~. 
York on a flight to Paris. :\II 
230 people aboard wen.: killed. 
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Clinton accused of 'pandering' 
By JOHN SOLOMON 

CHICAGO(AP)-Callingthe White 
House a "hotel" for generous sup
porters, a government watchdog 
group reported that more than 7 5 
Democratic donors or fund-raisers 
have spent a night in the presidential 
residence since President Ointon took 
office. 

The Washington-basedCenterfor 
Public Integrity said the guests ranged 
fromactorsTomHanks, Chevy Chase 
and Richard Dreyfus, all of whom 
have raised money for Clinton, to 
former MCA chairman Lew 
Wassennan and Arkansas business
man TrwnanAmold, both$ I 00,000-
plus donors to the Democratic Party. 

The center said most of the VIP 
guests got to sleep either in the Lin
coln Bedroom or the Queen's Bed
room, named for royalty who have 
stayed thereoverthe years, including 
the queen of England 

Charles Lewis, the center' sexecu-

Cuban exile · · 
fliers. res11me 
air~atrols 

MIAMI (AP)-Six months after four 
of their comrades were shot down, an 
exile fliers' group returned to the 
skies over the Rorida Straits to patrol 
forCuban rafters and drop wreaths of 
remembrance. 

"We returned because by not do
ing so we would have yielded to state 
tenurism from Cuba and political 
harassment from the United States," 
saic!Jose Basulto,founderof the group 
Brothers to the Rescue, who flew as a 
passenger. 

The two planes, each with four 
people aboard, saw no rafters during 
the three-hour flight Saturday over 
the Straits. They droppedtheirwreaths 
about20 miles (32 Jans) off the coast 
of Cuba but cut their trip short when 
· they encountered storms. 

The exile group suspended flights 
after two of their planes were shot 
down by Cuban fighter jets Feb. 24, 
touching off an international furor 
and stiffer U.S. economic sanctions 
against Cuba Havana claimed the 
shootdown was overCuban airspace, 
but the United States contends it was 
over international waters. 

Cuban and U.S. officials had 
warned the fliers this weekend to stay 
in international airspace and avoid a 
fwther confmntation. 

Happy Birthday 

LILY 
From 

Andy with Love 

Watchdog: White House a hotel for Democratic donors center quoted Bradbury as saying. 
"The night JFK wa~ shot, his brother 
Bobby spend the night there. They 
say you could hear him weeping. 

tive director, accused the Clintons of 
using the White House to "pander to 
the president's patmns." 

'1bis particular president pledged 
to put 'people first' and to end 'poli
tics as usual' in Washington," Lewis 
said. "It looks to me like he puts his 
financial supporters first, and access 
to power is being sold, as much as 
ever before." 

A presidential spokesman said any 
notion the White House was being 
held out as a Democratic donor hotel 
was "ridiculous." 

'ToisisboththeAmericanpeople's 
house as well as the only private 
residence of the Clinton family," said 
spokesman Brian Cullin. "We be
lieve the American people are justifi
ably proudofthemannerin whichthe 
first family has hosted a wide variety 
of guests from all walks of life." 

The center's study was quick to 
note that overnight guests of the 

Clintons have not been limited to 
donors, but have included former 
presidents Carter and Bll,h, former 
Texas Gov. Ann Richards and Leah 
Rabin, the widow of the former Is
raeli prime minister. 

But the study noted what it said was 
a large concentration of Democratic 
donors and fund-raisers among the 
guests it was able to confirm. 

Many of the financial supporters 
citedbythecenterwerealsolongtime 
friends of the Ointons from Man
sas, including PhillipCarroll,a former 
law partner of Mrs. Clinton whose 
night in the Lincoln bedroom was 
precipitated by tragedy. 

Carroll told the center he came to 
Washington in July 1993 to comfort 
Vincent Foster's widow, Lisa, after 
thedeputyWhiteHousecounseldied 
and that he and his wife were invited 
tospeno the night at the White House. 

Cwt Bradbury, another Arkansan 

I 
I 2 

\ 

1 
Bill Clinton 

who is also chief operating officer of 
the powerful Stephens Inc. invest
ment banking firm, said his night in 
the Lincoln bedroom was unforget
table. 

"There is ahandwritten Gettysburg 
address, so it's like a museum," the 

\ 

"If you don't feel like you're ab
sorbing histoiy, you're missing the 
point" 

Merle Peterson, an Arkansa, fund
raiser for Clinton who also spent the 
night in the Lincoln Bedroom, told 
the center hetoldClinton "all I wanted 
out of the campaign wa, dinner at the 
White House." 

As for the accommodations, 
Peterson was quoted by the center as 
saying the Lincoln room "is not your 
uptown hotel room" and because the 
bed is so high off the ground "you 
have to jump to get into bed." 

White House guest lists are not a 
matterof public record. But the center 
said itascertainedtheidentityof guest, 
through a _variety of sources, includ
ingdataba,;esearches ofnews stories, 
interviews of invitees and internal 
documents it was shown. 

"Your Net To The Information Superhighway" - The Internet 
'1..\/elcc,mc-1 to IT&E's - TALAYA 2000 your 1nlt''n,,r 
conrecl1on oncl onl1nc sorvrcc p:ov1ac· Na.TJed of1er th2 
popular charnorro fi~hing niA. tt1e to·oya. Tr\LAY/\ 2COO cop1l!'co"5 o 
wooln1 01 \•Jcrld information. products and sorvi:-;m tho1 •,1.;11: c0rtoinly be 
benef1cicl to ·~·ou. ~·oLir lamily. r11e,nds or business starting as row as $10 a 
month. EniO\' the many benefits TALA.YA 2D::xJ has to oiler w.th.n an EASY 

POINT-AND-CLICK nt,:;1pncse Dciccuse T,\LJ.J,.\ ;:;coc IS CNr,1' 0/'.d 
'3.Jorn s O'r1C'ol lntc,111,}t S,._:,r\.:1c,c, Fro•.,,der for Net!::capo, the mrnr 
orclcrr.::~d 1ntE:·rnet snll\•1art'0 1n th,? \•1crl::i yo,1 i.:cio,•1 you·re onhn2 w,th 
the r,osl in h1qr,-eno opt1rncl tertormonce v1t1enever you connect Sc. 
!or all your intera::tive exploraf,ons. get the net. TALAVA 2000- Your Net 
To The lnforr:-iat1on Supe:hi,;:;hway1 

Enjoy These Many Benefits Online With TALAYA 2000 
E·Mail Cor;1rnun1cate with utticrs globally WWW World Wide Web: lnl0rnotiona1 producis ond sev1c0s 

0 Local Info: New and us,Jful information on lccol topics of interests Gopher: Access and r0tr1evc public domc1n riles anv·.·•here on the 
1nterno1 FTP File Transfer Pro!ocol: :Jownload ut1l1t:0s. games. shor0wore. sor·war'2 uoc:otes and o111er publrc d0mo·11 orcg~orns 
• TelNel/Rolgin: Access other r.etworks remoll!ly 

Reach Out 

iFE Here's Euerything You Need to Know to get Started: 
~-- Q 

A.,(' I oJ O \ 

RECOMMENDED SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: PC Users: 486 :1 rocessor or H1gh0r / lnstallca with W1nd0\1/s 95. W1ndow·s 3 1 or Window·s For Work Group 8MB RAM 
or Larger/ VGA Color Mon,tcr / Dial-Up Modem. 28.8kbps 

Mac Users: lns'.olled witl1 System 7.0 or h:g•1er / 8MB RAM or Larger/ Installed wilhCcrrtigppp and Moc iCP/IP / Dial-Up Modem. 28.8kbps 
SIGN-UP: Fill oul an oppl1cat1on form obtarnablo at our IT&E ott1ce in San Jose• Pay a one-time set-up 1eo 01 S29 and 

receive your easy 1nstallat1on k1! tor PC users er MAC users • IT&E represenot1ve wil, contact you upon act1va11cn 

Call 234-8521 For More Information 

E-MAIL US AT: Customer Service: custspn•ii!itecnmi.com / VISIT OUR WEBSITE: htlp://www.it.-.net/ 
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Democratic convention all set 
By JOHN KING 

CHICAGO (AP) - Democrats 
streamed into their convention city 
detennined tci propel President 
Clinton to a second tenn and recap
ture control of Congress. Framing · 
his case for a hectic week ahead, 
the president declared: "America 
is on the right track." 

The city shone on a beautiful 

summer day Saturday even as po
lice deployed to blunt any protests 
that could recall the troubles of the 
1968 convention here. 

Clinton was in Washington, pre
paring to depart Sunday for a "21st 
Cenrury Express" train journey to 
the convention. Vice President A1 
Gore was among the early arrivals, 
joining delegates and Democratic 

activists for an array of pre-con
vention festivities. 

At a welcoming rally in 
Chicago's Grant Park, Gore was 
greeted with chants of "Four More 
Years" and the slogan was embla
zoned on a hot air balloon· flying 
overhead. 

"Iamconfidentofvictory,"Gore 
said. "The_ American people are 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the 
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the 
Rehabilitation of the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota, "Exclusively Labor 
Cost Only". Bid must be in duplicate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 
and must be submitted to the Corporate Director at the NMHC office at 
Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 a.m., local time, Friday, September 20, 1996, 
at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
Any bids received after the above deadline will not be accepted under any 
circumstances. 
A bond of fifteen percent ( 15 % ) of the total bid price must accompany the 
bid. This security bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's 
Check or Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to 
submit the following documents with the proposal (1) a.copy of his/her 
business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Li
censing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) 
currei:it financial statement; (3) a listing of existing and past projects, in
cluding dates of completion; ( 4) a listing of manpower with copies of 
employee's CNMI issued work permits; and ( 5) a completed listing of equip
ments. 
Plans and scope of work of the project is available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota. A non-refundable 
payment of $150.00 is required for each set of the plan and scope of work. 
Check should be 1nade payable to "NMHC". The bidder is required to sub
mit with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) who are 
designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be sub
mitted upon payment of the $150.00 for the plans and scope of work. 
The NMHC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business 
enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this request for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, 
September 6, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions 
concerning the plans, scope of work and Special Provisions· should be sub
mitted prior to the conference. 

The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

. ~~NMHC is an equal employment · -
. and fair housing public agency" 

not buying what the other party is 
offering." 

There were a handful of demon
strations Saturday, including one 
where 22 people were arrested af. 
ter a scuffle that left two police 
officers with minor injuries. Police 
spokesman Paul Jenkins said pro
testers threw bricks and other ob
jects at the officers at Garfield Park, 
abouttwo miles (3 kms) west of the 
convention hall, after decrying rac
ism and welfare reform. 

The White House was bracing 
for welfare protests throughout the 
four-day gathering. 

The issue is extremely divisive 
for the party- even the Democratic 
national chairman has criticized 
Clinton's decision to sign welfare 
legislation that ended the 60-year 
federal guarantee of cash assistance 
to the poor. 

Noting that Clinton had twice 
vetoed similar Republican propos
als, two-time presidential candi
date Jesse Jackson said, "He should 
have done it three times." 

Clinton faced pressure from the 
right, too. 

Republican challenger Bob Dole 
was anending a Republican picnic 
Sunday in suburban Chicago to 
outline a new anti-drug initiative 
and cast Clinton as negligent in the 
fight to keep children off drugs. 

On Saturday, Dole sought to 
insulate himself from the coming 
torrent of Democratic criticism, re
butting the White House claim that he 
could not cut taxes by $ 548 billion 
without making draconian cuts in 
healthcare,educationandotherpopu
larprograms. 

Delivering the Republican re
sponse to Clinton's weekly radio ad
dress, Dole said of the Democratic 
incumbent: "Instead of offering solu
tions, he offers a harsh and negative 
advertisingcampaign,hopingtoscare 
you." 

Democrats will make their case 
againstDole-andforasecondOinton 
term -from a high-tech podium built 
in Oticago's UnitedCenter,thehome 
of the basketball champion Chicago 
Bulls. 

In addition to Clinton and Gore, 
first lady Hillary Rod.ham Clinton 
has a highly visible speaking role, 
highlighting Tuesday's agenda. 
Mixed in with the predictable parade 
of Democratic leaders were a handful 
of everyday-Americans called on to 
speak about how Clinton initiatives 
have improved their lives. 

Ointon wasn't the only one with 
something to prove. Congressional 
Democrats were given a slice of con
vention time to promote their candi
dates - and were talking up their 
chances of recapturing control of 
Congress. 

"I believe we are poised for a big 
victory in November,"HouscDemo
cratic leader Richard Gephardt said 
in an interview. 

Chicago, too, was looking for re
demption. The 1968 Democratic con
vention here was marred by anti
Vietnam war demonstrations and 
some arriving delegates recalled 
watching police firing tear gas at the 
crowds. 

Hubert "Skip" Humphrey III had a 
bird's-eye view - his father was the 
Democratic presidential nominee that 
year, and had a 25th floor hotel suite 
overlooking the lakefront protests. "It 
wa~ terrible," said Skip Hwnphrey, 
now Minnesota's attorney general. 

Among those welcoming the del
egates was Mayor Richard M. Daley, 
who acknowledged some grumbling 
in the party over the welfare issue but 
saiditwastimetorallyaroundClinton. 
"Unity is the way to win elections," 
Daley said. 

After lagging 20 points behind 
Clinton formostofthesummer, Dole 
got a bounce from his San Diego 
convention earlier this month; most 
polls now put Clinton's lead in the 
six-to- IO point range. A Newsweek 
survey released Saturday, for ex
ample, showed Clinton with 47 per
cent support, Dole at 40 percent and 
Ross Perot at 7. 

Clinton's goal for Chicago was to 
widen the gap- and to propel himself 
toward a niche in history: not since 
Franklin Roosevelt has a Democratic 
president been elected to a second 
term. 

The Office of the Public Auditor is soliciting proposals for a 

financial and compliance audit of the Commonwealth 
Development Authority (CDA) and its subsidiary, the 
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) for the 

fiscal year ended September 30, 1996 in accordance with 
0MB Circular A-128 and applicable auditing standards., 

Proposals shall be submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box! 

1399, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 4:00 p.m., · 

September 9, 1996. Copies of the RFP package may be 

obtained from CDA at Wakin's Building in Gualo Rai. 

Inquiries may be directed to Mr. James H. Ripple, CDA 

Executive Director, at telephone no. 234-7145. The Office 

of the Public Auditor and the Commonwealth Development 
Authority reserve the right to reject any proposal in the 
interest of the CNMI Government. 
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138 pil ·m.s die in India 
By QAISER MIRZA 

SRINAGAR, India {AP) . Hindu 
pilgrims carried their sick and dying 
relatives to safer areas where they 
could be rescued by military helicop
ters, as the death toll in the mountain 

tragedy !"9se Saturday to 138, offi
cials said.· Helicopters flew out 
of Srinagar and Pahalgarn ·towns to 
tryandlandonthepilgrimagerouteto 
an ancient cave shrine and rescue 
people stranded since Thursday by a 

freak snowstorm and torrential rains. used to cold temperatures, officials 
said. Thirteen people died of heart 
failures. 

already had le~ The pilgrimage that 
began Aug. 16 includes an 185-mile 
(300-kilometer) bus ride and a three
day, 30-mile (50-kilometer) trek to 
the caves. 

~ng asks PMs to pardon 
Jailed newspaper editor . 

As the meteorological office in 
Srinagar, the summer capital of 
Jammu-Kashmirstatepredictedmore 
rain and snow in higher elevations 
Sunday, and an official spokesman 
said he expected the toll to rise. 

Heavy fog, rain and low clouds 
have hampered helicopter flights and 
the rains and nearly 1.5 feet (45 ems) 
of snow near the temple for Lord 
Shiva in the Amamath cave, 13,500 
feet (4,000 meters) up in the m0un
tains, have closed roads. 

About 80,000 people were in the 
mountains when the storm struck. 
The people were trekking to a moun
tain cave to worship an ice idol of 
Shiva, the Hindu god of destruction. 

More than 7,500 people were 
stranded near the cave and were the 
worst-hit,Jandiyal said. Rescue heli
copters were trying to reach first-aid 
kits, medicines and blankets to them, 
he said 

It was believed that about 35,000 
worshipers had completed the jour
ney andreturnedsafely, but there was 
no official estimate. Usually, fewer 
than a dozen pilgrims die each year 
from exertion or accident 

By SOM SAlTANA 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
- King Norodom Sihanouk formal1y 
asked his two prime ministers Sun
day to pardon an opposition newspa
per editor serving a one-year jail 
sentence for calling them a pair of 
thieves. 

''I understand your unhappiness," 
said Sihanouk's letter to the prime 
ministers. "But those who injure or 
insult me or drag my name through 
the mud will never be punished. I 
will never riposte and they will 
stay safe and.sound and free." 

The request followed criticism 
by human-rights groups of a Su
preme Court ruling Friday up
holding the conviction of Hen 
Vipheak, editor of the New Lib
erty newspaper, for violating a 
controversial media law that cur
tails political expression. 

It marked the second time in 
two months that Sihanouk has 
sought the approval of his son, 
First Prime Minister Prince 
Norodorn Ranariddh, and Sec
ond Prime Minister Hun Sen to 
pardon a journalist who criticized 
them. 

The first, Chan Rattana, editor 
of the Voice of Khmer Youth, 
was freed after a week in prison 
after the court upheld his convic
tion for calling the prime minis
ters "stupid." 

Vipheak began serving a one
year prison term Friday in the 
capital's dilapidated, colonial-era 
T-3 prison. He was also fined 5 
million riel ($ 2,000). As he was 
1¢.d ·away by police, he expressed 
hope for a speedy royal pardo~ 

Under the constitution, Sihanouk 
has the power to pardon convicted 
criminals. In controversial. cases, 
though, he has normal1y sought the 
support of both his often-feuding 
prime ministers. 

Sihanouk called Vipheak "errant" 
for writing the article, published in 
January 1995. It called the prime 
ministers ."chiefs.of thieves" under 
the headline "Cambodia: Country of 
Thieves" and·triticized alleged gov
ernment C011Uption. 

The media law was imposed by 
the United Nations administration 
that ran Cambodia from 1991 ~til 
elections in 1993. It prohibits so
calleddisinformarion, definedaspulr 
lishing false information with mali
cious intent that does or could disturb' 
the peace. 

The law has been superseded by a 
more lenient statute adopted in July 
1995 by the National Assembly, but 
cases prosecuted under the old rules 
are now reaching final appeal in the 
Supreme Court The court has re
jected defense arguments that the old 
statute should be ignored in favor of 
the new one . 

"Locking up critics is not.the way 
to demonstrate a colUIIljtment to hu-

man rights or to convince intema
tionaldonorsthatabuseofstatepower 
is a thing of the past," said Sidney 
Jones, executive director of Human 
Rights Watch Asia, in a press state
ment 

Thecaseshavehighlightedthedif
ficultiesfacing the beleaguered Cam
bodian media, one of the most free
wheeling in the region, in the face of 
harassment that has included the beat
ing and murder of journalists. 

Police officers involved the rescue 
operation said 138 deaths had been 
reported They spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

But Kulbhushan Jandiyal the offi
cial government spokesman, said he 
could confirm only 116 dead. 

Unconfirmed reports said about 
150 people have died. Most of the 
victims were from the plains and not 

On Sanrrday, the government dis
patched a team of I OOpolicemen and 
private worl<ers with tents, blankets 
and clothes. · 

Authorities on Friday called off 
the annual pilgrimage to the ancient 
Amarnath caves, asking more than 
10,000Hinduworshipersnottoleave 
Jammu. 

But more than I 15,000 people 

The nwnber of pilgrims this year 
was the highest since 1989 because 
Harkat ul-Ansar, one of the dozen 
Muslim rebel groups, fighting far 
independence of Jammu-Kashrnir, 
did not threaten the pilgrimage, offi
cials said. 

The rebels, not weather, are usu
ally the main threat The trek takes 
pilgrims through the main theaterof 
aMuslim-ledinsurrectionthaterupted 
in 1989andhasleftmorethan 14,500 
people dead. 
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-- NOTICE TO BIDDERS lnt'l meet seeks to turn 
SEALED PROPOSALS for PARALLEL TAXIWAY (JAY.IWAY A) AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS. AIP Project No. 3-69-0002·23 will be received al 
the oHice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., September 
20, 1996, at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in.general, consists of constructing approximately 1,700 linear feet of connecting 
taxiway including subbase course, base course, asphallic concrete pavement, drainage, and 
/1ghl1ng at Sa1pan lnlernat1onal Airport all in accordance with the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority and from the 
U.S. Federal Av1at1on Admirnstralion. The contract award, ii it is to be made, will be made 
within two months (2) lrom the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability al funds. CPA 
reserves the right lo hold such bid in effect for three {3) months from the date of bid opening. 

This contract 1s under and sub1ecl to Executive order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions 
as contained in the contract, specifications and bid docum~nts. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate 
established by the CNMI or the U.S. Secretary of labor, whichever is higher. A copy of the 
Department al Federal labor Wage Rate Determina1ion is included 1n Section 70-24 of the 
specilications. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (AJP No. 3·69-
0002-23) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause", a 
"Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the infonmation required by the proposal forms and specifications 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority {CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that for 
any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of race. color, or national origin in consideration for 
award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
sub1ect to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by Executive order 11375 dated October 13. 1966, and Section 
60· 1 .4[b) ol the regulations of the Secretary al labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 
152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set forth in 
Section 152.55 and Appendix H, part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the 
applicable provisions ol Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by 
Part 21 of the Regulations of the office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed 
contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known lirst tier subcontractor will be subiect to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of labor, before the award of the contract for the 
purpose of detenmining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able lo comply with 
the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office al the 
Execufive Direcfor, Commonwealth ports Aufhority, or can be obtained from this office upon 
the payment of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($300.00) for each set of plan documenfs. 
This amount is non-refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILDING; at 11 :00 A.M., Friday, August 30, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding 
this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days 
in advance for anwers at this pre-bid conference,e with a copy of same mailed simultaneously 
to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan 
address. a notice al his intention to bid in a fonm substantially similar to that supplied herewith, 
not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of 
proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reiect any or all proposals for any 
reason and to waive any defects 1n said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do 
so would be in its interest. 

Is/ CARLOS A. SHODA 

Execufive Director 

8114196 

Date 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 

(INVITATION FOR PROPOSAUNOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. The propsed contract is under the subject to Executive order 11245, as amended 
of Septe,rber 24, 1965, ar,d to the Equal Employment Opponunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
prov1s1ons. 

2. All labor on lhe prowct shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates 
established by CNMI law 

3. Each proposer must supply all the 1nformat1on required by lne p r o p o s a I 
documents and spc:cillcat1o'ls. 

The (EEO) requirements, labor prov1s1ons and wage rate are included in I he 
spec11ica:,ons and proposal documents and are available for inspection al the 
Commonwealth Pons Authority. 

5. Ea:h Proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the conlracl (at 
subm,ss1on of the proposal). lhe Proposer's Statement cnPrevioJs Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause, and tr.e "Cert1l1caLons of Non-Segregaled Facilities" as co1tained in the Bid Proposals. 

6. A contractor having 50 or more emplcyees and his subconlractors having 50 or 
more employees and who may be award a contract SS0,000 or more will be required to 
ma1nlain an alfirma:ive action program, the slandards for which are conlained in the 
specifications. 

7. To be eligible for award, each proposer must comply with lhe att1rrnative action 
requirements wh:ch are contained in the specifications. 

8. In accordance with Tille VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, minority 
business enlerpr,ses will be afforded lull opponunity to submit proposals 1n response to this 
1nv1la\1on and will not be discriminated against on the ground of race, color, or nalional origin 
in consideration for an award of any contract entered into pursuant to this advenisement. 

9 Women will be afforded eq1Jal opportunity in all areas al employment. However, 
the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements for this 
employment of minonlies. 

tide of child prostitution 
By JIM HEINTZ 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - In 
a roach-infested Bangkok brothel, 
teen-age prostitute Noi Wattana said 
she considered her.;elf luck.")' - her 
manager hadn ·1 beaten her yet in her 
first week of work. 

In a bright Stockholm conference 
hall, delegates from 122 countries 
gather Tuesday in hopes of cutting the 
complex web of circumstances that 
hasdraggedNoi and hundreds of thou
sands of other children into the sex 
trade. 

The World Congress Against the 
Commercial Sexual Exploitation of 
Children is the first international at
tempt to find solutions to. a problem 
with a dreadful toll: children taken 
from theirfamilies, forced to submit to 
sex, beaten, and, if they escape, often 
treated as pariahs. 

Noi, who claimed to be 17 but 
looked several years younger, had 
seen much of that suffering only a 
week after being brought to the brothel 

by a tiiend of her impoverished lam
ily, a 20-year-dd prostitute. 
· "My mother knows what I am do

ing," she told a reporter in Bw1gkok. 
"I've called her three times already. 
She always cries. I cry, too."' 

Sweden is sponsoring the confer
ence in cooperation with UNICEF 
and non-governmental groups. Lisbeth 
Palme, the widow of murdered Prime 
MinisterO!ofPalme, headed theS wed
ish host committee. 

Thenwnberofchildprostitutesisn't 
known.although it' sc!C?fl y enom1ous. 
The Thai government estimates the 
country has40,000, but UNICEFpuL, 
the figure at 300,000. Philippines offi
cials say the number there is about 
60,000. Estonia, with only 1.5 million 
people, has 1,000, Social Affairs Min
istry official Jaan Ruutrnan said this 
month. 

While child prostitution is not a 
modem phenomenon, experts say 
development, in recent decades have 
combined to make it grow. Among 

We, the family of the late 

MANUEL 
C. ARRIOLA, 
invite all our relatives and friends to join us in 
prayer for our beloved. Daily masses will be 
offered every 6:00 a.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral 
beginning August 26 to September 3rd 1996. 

On the final day, September 3rd, after the mass 
breakfast will be served. 

The Family 
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them. according to a congress back
gmund document: 
- Fear of AIDS ha., tuekd demand 
fur younger pmstitutes. in the mis
taken beiiefthat they arc kss likely to 
carry the vims. In fact. children w-e 
mrnc vulnerable to infection than adu!L s 
because they are more ew;ily dam
aged internally and young membranes 
are more porous. 

In mw1y countries, the pmsperity 
of some sectors of the population in
creases envy and desperntion among 
those left behind, inducing them to sell 
their children to brothels. 

Modem materialism combines with 
traditional belief in many societies 
that child.ten, especially girls. are little 
more than property to be exploited. 

Advances in infi:1m1ation technol
ogy makes it easier for pedophiles to 
communicate with each other and or
ganize "sex tours." 
- Governments often react with no 
more than bewildcnncnt and resigna
tion. 

"Tourism is all about adventure 
and sex is part of adventure," said 
Kiuiuki Ndune, a Kenyan tourism 
official who opposes prostitution. 
"Prostitution, whether bv children or 
adu!Ls, is w1 integral part of tourism." 

In the face of all those factors, a 
five-day conclave of discussions and 
speeches might seem to be ineffec
tual. Organizers and participants don't 
expect any immediate, concrete 
change to come from the congress. 
But they don't expect the gathering to 
prcxluce well-meaning and quickly 
forgotten slatemenls, either. 

"I think Stockholm will be a tWll
ing-point; it will create a sense of 
outrage." said Mark Connolly, a New 
Yark-based UNICEF worker. 

"I don't know if the pwposc is to 
embarrass governments, necessarily," 
said Christ.a Giles, a UNICEF spokes
woman. "We think the conference 
will raise awareness and encourage 
the adoption oflaws." 

Some countries have already taken 
some legal steps. In May, Thai Prime 
Minister Banham Silpa-archa admit
ted his administration had not done 
enough to combat the problem. His 
govemmentfonnulatedacomprehen
sive plan to supersede haphazard en
forcement efforts. 

Swedish law allows prosecution of 
Swedes who commit acts overseas 
that violate Swedish law and used this 
provision in 1995 in the high-profile 
conviction of a 69-ycar-old man for 
having sex with a 13-year-old boy in 
Thailand. · 

Other countries, including Britain, 
arc considering such laws. 

In July, a British man was sen
tenced to 14 to 17 years imp1isonment 
in the Philippines for sexual contact 
with two young lxiys. 

"We' re a lot further ahead than 
were were five years ago," said Chris
tine Beddoe of the Bangkok-based 
group End Child Prostitution in Asian 
Tourism. 

Whatever changes w-e motivated 
by the congress ca'ii be wnplific<l by 
thevictim~themselvcs.Connolly, who 
spent four years working with street 
kids in Guatemala, said many child 
prostitutes need only a small wnount 
of help and encourngement to break 
free. 

"After two or three year, (in broth
els), they're like rng dolls," he said. 
"But the fir,t year they wake up eveiy 
day wanting out There are so many · 
kids I've seen who n:iake it, by their 
own detem1ination and will." 

For Noi, the young prostitute in 
Bangkok, a slrong will isn't enough 
yeL 

"I want to go home to my village," 
she said, but "they won't allow iL" 
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Celebrity homes' value soars 
By JEFF WILSON 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - In Holly
wood and surrounding environs, ce
lebrity homes are often like celebrity 
egos: big, bigger and biggesL And 
onceastarownsahome,countonthe 
resale value inflating as welL 

Estates Bela Lugosi, Elvis Presley 
anclCheroncecalledhomearesteeped 
in a mystique for some buyers who 
may be taking star worship to an 
extravagant extreme. 

"'There's an allw-e about a star 
living in a house. There's glamour 
there," said Elaine Young, Beverly 
Hills' realtor-to-the-stars. "Look 
what's been going on: Candice Bergen 
just bought Roger Moore's house, 
Eddie Mwphy bought Cher's house. 
It goes on and on." 

''It's an implied endorsement, a 
matterof quality," said Paul Gresante, 
a Malibu agent for Jon Douglas real 
estate. ''Itsays, 'Thisissomeonewho 
can afford the best and it's their 
home."' 
'Celebrities themselves get caught 

up in the star-home aura, too. 
Johnny Depp bought Bela 

Lugosi's Hollywood castle after he 
finishedfilming''EdWood," a movie 
abouttheoff-beatdirectorofl...ugosi' s 
lastfilm, "Plan9From0uterSpace." 

"He stole that place for about $ 2 
million," said Young. And just what 
is the Lugosi manse like? The 28-
room gray stone estate, with turrets 
andiron trim, has eight bedrooms and 
IO bathrooms within 7,430 square 
feet - no word on secret vaults for 
spare coffins. The three-story castle 
was most recently owned by flam
boyant divorce attorney Marvin 
Mitchelson. 

Madonna bought gangster Bugsy 
Siegel's fonner mansion when she 
was romantically involved with 
''Bugsy" star Warren Beatty. The 
castle-like, Mediterranean-style es
tate has red and yellow stripes and 
clings to a steep hillside underneath 
the famous H-O-L-L-Y-W-0-0-D 
sign. In the 1930s, Siegel turned the 
place into something of a gambling 
palace. 

The exterior horizontal stripes, 
added by Madonna, were designed to 
evoke a Tuscan villa It has four 
bedrooms, two maids' rooms and a 
chauffeur's quarters and sits on 3.5 
acres (1.4 hectares) overlooking Lake 
Hollywood. 

And Zsa Zsa Gabor, whose Bel
Airneighbors include Elizabeth Tay
lor and Ronald Reagw1, proud! y boa.sL, 
living in a bluff estate once owned by 
Howard Hughes and Elvis Presley, 
though not at the same time. 

"Mostofuscan'taffordtoindulge 
our fantasies but they can," said 
Gresante. "And this is a relatively •••••••••• 
: HAPPY: :a,1~ 
• • • RUBEN • • • 
: AGPALO: 
• • 
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insignificant amount of money com
pared to their income." 

'The stars think they can get more 
money for their house and they are 
usually right," Y 0W1g added 

Be.ach homes owned by Sylvester 
Stallone (dlrs 4.2 million), Bruce 
Willis($ 7 million),Larry Hagman($ 
6.25 million) and Alex Karras ($ 2.5 
million) are among hundreds of es
tatesonthernarketAdsforihehomes, 
shielded from public view by impos
ing gates and tasteful shrubbery, en
tice with color pictures and a brush
with-celebrity promise. 

''Celebritybeachestate ... ,''''Famed 
producer' sgorgeousCalifomiaSpm
ish hacienda .. ," ''International star 
and beauty is selling ... " and 

"Celebrity's beach gem ... " tease 
would-be buyers. 

But promoting celebrity owner
ship can backfire. 

'The only time in my 38 years in 
real estate I had a problem was when 
I took Johnny Carson out to a house 
when he first came to Caiifornia 
and I told him one of the Beatles 
lived there," said Young. 

"He looked at me and said, 
'Well, if you think that impresses 
me, I guess I better get another 
realtor."' 

Cher is by far the queen of celeb
rity real estate savvy. She has bought, 
remodeled andsoldmorethan a dozen 
homes in Southern California and 
current! y has two properties for sale 

. ::';COMMONWEALTH: 
Pons .AuTHO.RITY 

. R. E Q U E "S T F O R . P R O P O S A L S 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack Bar Conc~ssion at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. All proposals will 
be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna
tional Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement- Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

. COASTAL RESOURCES M~NAGEMENT 

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
RMS-96-X-282 submitted by Rota Coconut Village Hotel through 
their representative B.P. Reyes Consulting Services for the pro
posed expansion project at the Rota Coconut Village Hotel which 
includes five (5) two-bedroom cottages, sidewalks, decks and other 
project infrastructure. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Monday, August 26, 1996 at 
6:30 pm at the Rota Court House. This is the second and final 
notice of this public hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit ap
plication record, and will be considered in ariy decision made con
cerning the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 
or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information 
regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

in Malibu. aces of the rich and famous. Fans 
Her Santa Fe style Point Dume don't get to browse. 

estate is on the market for $ 3.95 'Toereasonmostcelebrityhomes 
rnillion,soisherPacificCoastHigh- don't say precisely who it is is be-
way bluff lot for$ 2.5 million. cause they want to keep away the 

What does alluding to a Holly- depraved Madonna fan. We inter-
wood personality do? view the people first to make sure 

"fwo things," said Gresante. ''It they have the capacity to buy the 
definitely means you get more traffic house," said Gresante. 
and it validates the buyer's decision." ''I simply explain that my seller is 

But don't expect to pack up the someone who is jealous of their pri-
kids in the car and spend the day vacy and they want to make sure the 
inspecting the plumbing of the pal- person is serious." 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

. OASTAL RESO_URCES MANAGEMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources management Program {CAMP) will be holding 
a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-96-X-
283 submitted by Mobil Oil Mariana Islands, Inc. for the re-construction 
of a Mobil Mart Service Station and addition of a mini McDonald's Res
taurant on private land in Garapan, Saipan. 

The proposed project involves the demolition of the existing building, 
comprising the now closed Mini Cafe, a private residence and the cur
rently operating Mobil Oil Service Station and to re-construct a one
storey building to include a retail Mobil Mart/Service Station as well as a 
limited seating McDonald's restaurant with a Drive-thru service. The 
project will also include the upgrading of the existing Underground Stor
age Tank (UST). 

The public hearing is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, August 29, 
1996 at 6:30 pm at the Garapan Elementary School. This is the second 
and final notice of this public hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/or to 
make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral com
ments received will be made a part of the permit application record, and 
will be considered in any decision made concerning the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-662317320 or 
3907 if you have any questions or require further information regarding 
this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

M{·t·fi 1·1 • ;) =f{,1•) ;t3 =fl:': t·i: f·td 3:':131; M 
NOTICE Of PUBllC HEARING 
The Coastal -Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS-96-X-279 submitted by Saipan Diamond Hotel through their 
representative ESB Consulting Engineers for the construction of 
the Diamond Hotel Staff Housing which includes; housing facili
ties for 120 employees, a tennis/basketball court, and a volleyball 
court. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, August 28, 1996 
at 6:30 pm at the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library. This is the second 
and final notice of this public hearing . 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-662317320 
or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information 
regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS into farmer's cornfield 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the CONVERSION OF THE RESTAURANT AREA 
TO A NEW HOLD ROOM, AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONALAIRPORT, SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SA-008-96 will be received at 
the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS 
AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, ~ari~na 
Islands 96950, until 2:00PM. Friday,_ September 13, 1996, at which time 
and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of the renovation of the forn:ier rest~urant 
area to· a new Departure Holdroom, at Saipan lnternatJOnal .Airport, 
construction of new restrooms, addition to the concrete roof, and new interior 
and exterior finishes. Included will be the complete enclosure and air
conditioning of the new Holdroom space, coml'lete with new plumbing, 
electrical, lighting and interior architectural finishes. Also, includes the 
installation of a complete fire sprinkler system, repair, refinishing and painting 
of the existing exterior beams columns, and walls all in accordance with 
the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. The contract award, if ii is to be made, will be made within two 
months (2) from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, 
CPA reseivt:s the right to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from 
the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, 
specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the 
prevailing CNMI minimum wage rate in accordance with Section 70-24 of 
the specifications. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
(CPA Project. No. CPA-SA-008-96) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous 
Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a "Certification of Nonsegregated 
Facilitles" (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 
a. The bidder must supply all the information required by 

the proposal forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in 
accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered 
inlo pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be 
afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin 
in c1Jnsideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under anci subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, 
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4{b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 
of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as 
set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of 
the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract 
will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject 
to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Commonwealth Ports Authority, before the award of the contract for 
the purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors 
are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined 
at the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or 
can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($300.00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is non
refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAi PAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
TERMINAL BUILDING, at 10:00 A.M., Wednesday, August 28, 1996 to 
explain and clarify any questions regarding this project. Questions should 
be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance 
for answers at this pre-bid conference, Y!ith a copy of same mailed 
simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
at the above Saipan address, a notice of his intention to bid in a form 
substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar 
days prior to the date herein above designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reseives the right to reject any or all 
proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations, and to waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if 
in its sole opinion to do so would be in its interest. 

is/ CARLOS A. SH ODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 8/6/96 

MANSFIELD TOWNSHIP, New 
Jersey(AP)- From the ground, it's just 
anothercomfieldFromtheair,chopped 
stalks reveal a huge; swastika 

24 K.W. Generator For Sale 
150 Watts SSB For Sale 

Call: 
Tel. No. 322-3686 

LAND FDR LEASE 
433 sq. meters empty lot located in Chalan 

KaRoa right beside Kalesa Night Club. 
For more intormation contact: 

Pres at 234-9797 or Joe at 234-6420 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF TI!E NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Adoption of 

NATHANIEL JOSEPH BORJA LIZAMA 

and DUSTIN JON BORJA LIZAMA, 

Minor Children. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-945 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR TERMINATION 

OF PARENT-CHILD 
RELATIONSHIP AND ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
OSCAR CRUZ PANGELINAN has filed 
with the Clerk of this Court a Petition 
for Termination al Parent-Child Rela
tionship and Adoption of NATHANIEL 
JOSEPH BORJA LIZAMA and DUSTIN 
JON BORJA LIZAMA, minor children. 
The hearing on the Petilion is set for 
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, the 12th day 
of September, 1996, atthe Common
wealth Superior Court, Susupe, 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands. 

Dated this 22nd day of August, 
1996. 

ls/Clerk of Court 

Farmer Joe Goodenough said Fri
day he had no idea the 60-foot ~18-
meter) Nazi symbol was hacked mto 
his 30-acre ( I 2he.ctares) com field until 
a newspaper reporter showed him an 
aerial photo. 

'This is very disturbing," said 
Goodenough. "I have no idea who 
would do it or anything about it" 

Now police are ttying to find out 
how long it has been there and who is 
responsible. 

Goodenough said he had not been 
deep inside the field to notice the 
chopped stalks, which were cutatknee
level in IO-foot (3-meter) paths. 

The symbol cre.1ted by the effort 
could be seen by pilots flying into 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THECOMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION NO. 96·84 · 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
PETITION FOR THE ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE OF NAME OF 

AIRA MAE R. MARKLEY, 
Minor Child, 
By: 
HOWARD ADAM MARKLEY, JR. 
and MENCHU RUIZ MARKLEY, 
Pelitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Dale: Sept. 5, 1996 
lime: 1:30 p.m. 
Judge: Edward Manibusan 

Please take notice that at 1 :30 p.m., 
September 5, 1996, or as soon thereatter 
as can be heard, this Court will hold a 
hearing at the Superior Court House in 
Susupe for the specific purpose of: 

1. Determining whether a decree of 
adoplion al the minor child, Aira Mae P. 
Bustillo, should be granted ta pelitioners 
herein. 

2. Affording any party adversely affected 
an opportunity to be heard. 

Dated this 9th day al August. 1996. 

IS/Deputy Clerk al Court 
Superior Court 

neruby McGuire Air Force Ba'iC. 
Goodenough's family believes the 

symbol was carved about a month ago 
judging by the size of the ears on the 
felled stalks. 

"We don't need this kind of public
ity," said Goodenough's daughter, 
Marge Casey. "I can't believe this. This 
is dad's worst nightmare. He just wants 
to mind his own business and faim." 

The Goodenoughs, who grow com, 
soybeans, hay and sell milk, may har
vest the com early to erase the swastika 
or just cut back some of the stalks to 
alter the symbol. 

In either case they will lose money, 
since com picked early is good only for 
cow feed. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTI! OF TI!E NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

UNION BANK, 
Plaintiff, 

·•· 
JUAN L EVANGELISTA, 
Defendant. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-1046 

SECIIII AMEN1ED NOTICE IF SAlE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to 
an Amended Order Issued by the Court In this 
matter on May 22, 1996, I will sell, al public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for current 
lawful money of the United States, all of the 
right, title, and lntetest of Defendant In and 
to the following property: 

1iact22845-19(part of orfglnal Tract22845 
{REM), A.H. 31 ), as more particularly de• 
scribed on Drawlng/Cadastral Plat No. 21183/ 
84, the original of which was recorded Au
gust 2, 1984, as Document No. 84-1398 at 
the Office of the Commonwealth Recorder, 
Salpan. 

Tbe sale will be held on Friday, September 
'£1, 1996, at !he hour of 11:00 a.m •• at the 
law offices of WhHe, Pierce, Mailman & Nut· 
ting, Joeten Center, Susupe, Salpan, North
ern Marlana Islands. 

Tbe sale will be held without any wairan
lleswhatsoever, whether eq1ress or Implied, 
all of which are hereby e1pressly disclaimed. 
Tbe sale Is sub)ect to approval by the Court. 
Tbe minimum acceptable bid Is $50,000.00. 
The right ls reserved to reject any and all bids, 
lor any reason. 

DATED, this 21st day of August, 1996. 

/s,IJOHN B. JOYNER 

The wife Acha, sisters & brothers 
of the late Police Officer 

.... ,.. 

A~TO~IO 
C~iIDO 

CA~ACt10 
better known as "Ton Pak Pak" 

...:, '\ \\,~ 
-t, \ 
~~~,,~ 
t \\- extend their profound and sincere appreciation to all the relatives 

and friends and to all those individuals who assisted in one way or another in our 
times of sorrow. The solace and consolation you shared with us through your 

prayers will be forever cherished. 

We also extend our sincere appreciation to Commissioner 
Joe M. Castro, and all the staff of Public Safety, Liaison Office Guam, 

the families in Guam, and most especially to 
Bishop Thomas A. Camacho & Father Michael Martin 

for joining us in celebrating the Holy Eucharist for our loved one. 

Un Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase 
The Family 

' ;! 

I 
I 

:I 
;1 
! 

Employment Wanted 

' Job,. \acanQ.y 
'.Announcemen . ~ 

01 MAINTENANCE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,910.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 {8i26)M225375 

0.1 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOO YONG CORPORATION 
dba Crepas Tour Agency Tel. 233-
5540(8/26)M225377 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent, Inc. Tel. 235-
7631 {8/26)M225378 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROK-FACTORY CORPORA
TION dba May Tour Tel. 233-7860(8/ 
26)M225379 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DONALD G. FLORES dba 
Don's My-T Acres (Tourist Service) Tel. 
288-9381 (8/26)M225376 

01 AIRCRAFT & POWER PLANT ME
CHANIC-Salary:$2,000.00-2,600.00 
per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AERO REPAIR dba 
Pacific Island Avialion Tel. 234-3600(9/ 
2)M225503 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PONY" CORPORATION Tel. 
234-9126(9/2)M225504 

02 LEGAL SECRETARY-Salary:$3.05· 
6.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-8.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(9/2)M225502 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500.00 per month 
Conlact: NK3 CONSTRUCTION CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-1808(9/2)M225500 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hotJr . 
Conlact: GREGORIA D. CASTILLION 
dba GTP Enterprises Tel. 235-0829(9/ 
2)M225509 

02 SILK SCREEN PRINTER-Sal.
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contacl: YUMIKO CORPORATION 

dba Manufacture Commercial Prinling 
Tel. 234-2947(912)M225511 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: TUCKER"S CORPORATION 
dba Mercury Drug Saipan Tel. 235-
5206(912)M225512 

01 ELECTRICAL DRAFTSMAN 
(DRAFTER)-Salary:S4.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.10 per 
hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201 (912)M225513 

-----
01 ASST: CHIEF MAINTENANCE EN
GINEER-Salary:$1,000.00-1,550.60 
per month 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Sal-
ary:$3.05-4. 17 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.65 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan Beach 
Tel.234-6412 Ext. 150501 (9/2)M621B5 
---- --------·--·------~-

04 MUSIC TEACHER-Salary: $600.00-
650.00 per month 
Conlact: FRANCISCO CRUZ 
CABRERA dba Design Florist, 
Cabrera's Funeral Service, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic House, 
Kasamiento "'Wedding World", Marianas 
Academy of Music & Arts Tel. 234-6582 
(9/2)M225520 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00-
$900.00 per month 
03 DELIVERYMAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 ICE PLANT HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 ICE MAKER-Salary: $3.05-$3.45 per 
hour · 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Ice & Water Company 
Tel. 234-3221(8/26)M61714 

02 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Salary. 
$3.05 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
05 MASON-Salary: $2.90·$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Sablan Construction 
Tel. 234·3221(8/26)M61713 

02 EXPEDITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.50-
$4.66 per hour 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Rock Quarry Tel. 234· 
3221(8/26)~1712 

02 SEAMAN (SHIP ENGINEER)-Sal
ary: $550.00-$600.00 per month 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba M/V Cecilia Tel. 234-
3221 (B/26)M61711 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 SHEET METAL WORKER-Sal
_ary:$2.90-3.30 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO S,wistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(8/ 
26)M62230 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Salary: $4.00-$9.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1805(8/26)M225388 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EUSEBIO /VIRGINIA V. 
MARATITA dba E & V Ent./Tanner's 
Store Tel. 288-0701 {8/26)M225386 

01 WAITRESS SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
Contact: FELICANAINT. ENT. INC. Tel. 
288-1885(8/26)M225380 

,01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $1,500.00 per monlh 
Contact: DECISION SYSTEMS CORP. 
SAi PAN Tel. 234-8391 (8/26)M2253S4 

01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50-5.77 per hour · 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(8/26)M225383 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(8/26)M235-1436 . 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per hour . 
Contact: MYLENE MATTHEWS dba 
M FM Enterprises Tel. 256-4880(8/ 
26)~61708 
-------------
01 BUSINESS CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$56,000 per annum 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,.INC. Tel. 
322-8632(8/26)M225371 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Conlact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC. Tel. 234-7796(81 
26)M225372 

03 ELECTRICIAN:Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LVP PAC, DEV. CORP. dba 
Building Construction Conlractor Tel. 
288-5330{8/26)M225373 . 

02 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888,7888(8/ 
26)M225374 
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01 AQCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.55 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-3935(9/ 
2)M225514 

02 FASTFOOD WORKER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A., Inc. dba McDonald's of 
Saipan Tel. 235-8761 (912)M61764 

05 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692 or 322·0770 ext. 409(91 
2)M62167 

05 (CAMERAMAN) VIDEO OPERA
TOR-Salary:$530.70-652.50 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel: 234-0386(9/2)M225519 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
01 SALES REP.-Salary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: JWS AIR CONDITIONING RE
FRIGERATOR Tel. 235-5572(9/ 
2)M61757 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: L.M.S. CORPORATION dba 
Roots Apparel Tel. 235-6316(8/ 
30)M225506 

03 FLORAL DESIGNER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 FLORIST HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RITA C. CRUZ dba The First 
Floral Tel 235-7482(8/30)M222505 

01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.50-4.50 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT-Salary:$4.50-
11.25 per hour 
Contact HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(8/23)M225262 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SHIP ASHORE INC. dba Ship 
Ashore Restaurant Tel. 233-7423(91 
9)M225601 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$600.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: MILO S. GUSI dba Tamaraw 
Auto Parts Supply Tel. 322-1077(9/ 
9)M225602 

01 MECHANIC, AIRCON-Sal-
ary:$648.00 per month 
Contact: NITTO SAIPAN CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-0692(9/9)M225603 

01 REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Salary:$860.00 per monlh 
Contact: MACHOMES (SAIPANJ CO. 
LTD. (9/9)M225605 

03 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: COSTA WORLD CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 235-0405(9/9)M225608 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$4. 75 per hour 
Contact: YOUNG B. LIM dba Network 
Travel Co., Lid. Tel. 234-0405(91 
9)M225609 

01 VICE PRESIDENT-Salary:$2,500.00 
per month 
02 ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER
Salary:$1.500.00-2,000.00 per month 
02 WAITERS/WAITRESSES-Sal
ary:$880.00 per month 
02 WINE STEWARDS (SOMMELIER)· 
Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: BMI SAIPAN, INC. dba Le Bon 
Marche International Tel. 234-05501 
51 (9/9)M225607 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SANLO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-6077(9/9)M225606 

01 TOUR (COORDINATOR) COUNSE
LOR-Salary:$750.00-1,650.00 per 
month 
01 AUTO MECHANIC MANAGER-Sal
ary:$750.00-2, 100.00 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-714B(919)M61857 

01 HOUSEKEEPING, MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,000.00-2,300.00 per month 
02 SUPERVISOR, DINING ROOM-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.19 per hour 
03 (ASSISTANT) CHEF COOK-Sal
ary:$3.05-6.92 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05-
3.33 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai.Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495 Ext. 
806(9/9)M61800 

02 VISUAL MERCHANDISER-Sal
ary:$900.00-1,200.00 per rnonlh 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center Tel. 235-
6351 (9/9)MB1864 

·--------~----------
01 MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: DABU'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-2780(9/9)M225595 

01 BARTENDER (NIGHT CLUB)-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
Blue Lagoon Nightclub Tel. 233-4808(9/ 
9)M225596 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary:, $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROK FACTORY CORPORA· 
TION Tel 235-0405(9/9)M225598 

04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: GTS SECURITY, INC. Tel. 
234-8803(9/9) M225599 

01 CAMERAMAN/STRIPPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AQUINO PRINTING dba Ex
press Printing Tel. 235-2638(9/ 
9)M225611 

FOR SALE 
MEN'S TWO TONE 

ROLEX WATCH 
W/DIAMOND NUMERALS 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

PRICE:$3,500.00 
CALL: FAST CASH 
TEL. #234-5117-234-5118 

HELP WANTED 
TOUR GUIDE TD WORK 6 HR. PER 
NIGHT MUST SPEAK JAPANESE. 
CALL: SWEET HEART TOURS 
235-1666 BETWEEN 5PM TO 8PM 

: FOR SALE. 
ROTA LAND-26,509 sa. Meters. 
Asking: $5.00 per sq. meter. May 
also be acquired in smaller parcels. 
Other creative ways of acquiring will 
be considered. 

SUSUPE HOUSE & LOT. Great 
investment! at $40,000.00 only. 
Call now! 

1979 CORVETTE SPORTS CAR
Looks Great! Runs Great! 
Asking: $6,500.00 

For more details, please call 
TOM@ 322-7700 

HELP WANTED 
MAMMOGRAPHY 

TECHNICIAN 
PLEASE APPLY AT 

PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER 

PIC-Saipan has openings for the following positions: Reservations Clerk and 

Administrative Assistant. Only those applicants will computer experience 

will be considered. Must be dependable and trustworthy. ;( ,-.. 

lfqualified,applyinpersontoPacificlslands PACIFIC !A._ (. 
Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan, MP 96950. 1 ·· 
We offer competitive wages and an excel- SLANDS _. 
lent benefit package, including discounts to all CLUB Saipan 

restaurants, use of all facilities and more. 

Owner must sell. 
Excellent location, great lease. 
Plenty of potential for owner operator 
Owner will finance. 

_.Fax: 234~7790 · 
'-',Phone: 23·4. 7795 

• - :- ".,! ... , 

j:[•l®1:j~1331]AADlfor new FHP doctor and 
family. 3-4 bedrooms, semi-furnished, safe 
neighborhood, view if possible. Will sign 2 year 
lease. Please call digital pager 234-4845 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1Hi; TR£.ID (Dl0H/JJ£D 
ilv 11-\E S£<DlO O'.>'\R1tR ... 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
so TONIGHT 't'OU

1
RE HAVING 

YOUR DINNER IN A BRAND 
NEW DOG DISH .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a go-getter 
and an aggressive advocate for all 
causes that win your support. You 
never do things half way, and you 
often submit yourself to consider
able hardship and sacrifice merely 
to ensure that one of your pet is
sues is resolved in a manner you 
feel is fair andjust. Still, you're not 
always as objective as you should 
be, and you will have opportunities 
to learn about the art of persua
sion when you come up against 
someone who has a better grasp of 
the facts and a greater facility for 
communicating them than you do. 

You are not an overly emotional 
individual, but you are also lucky 
and should be able to steer clear of 
the kinds of ups and downs that 
make other people ride emotional 
roller coasters. You enjoy both 
work and family and you know bow 
to balance the needs of both with 
great skill. 

Also born on this date are: 
Geraldine Ferraro, vice presi
dential candidate; Christopher 
Isherwood, author. Ben Brad.lee, 
journalist; Branford Marsalis, 
musician. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLUM:11 CLOSERS 

BY KE!\. KVHSO:'oi 

:\rnl'rican ,1i.·orkcrs ~<.JV<! less rnotH'\' 
annuallv than the workrrs in on\· 
other industrialized nation. · 

The yellow evening 1H·imrose opt'ns 
"' quickly each dusk that it can actu 
allv ~" heard. The buds burst and 
;o,'md lik1• popping soap bubbil's 

Thi• fa!->lest.grfJ\l,:ing c.1~e denw 
graphic in the United States is ll11• 8.", 
and O\'('r group 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, AUG. 2i 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Despite your planning, you may 
encounter the unexpected today. A 
close friend will be willing to run 
interierence for you if necessary. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may feel as if you are on your 
own today, and indeed, much of 
lhe responsibility \\ill lie with you. 
You will have what it takes lo suc
ceed. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
It will be essential to remain in 
con tact with those who are on the 
periphery of your affairs. If you 
lose touch, you will surely lose 
some ground. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You will have· to follow 
someone else's instructions today, 
despite your eagerness to do 
things your own way. Try to re
main calm and patient. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will receive the news 
you've been waiting for today, but 
certain details may shatter your 
expectations and force you to 
change your p !ans. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Your energy and enthusiasm 
will increase. Concentrate on de
tails that have been beyond your 
reach in the past. A meeting will 
prove pivotal. 

r:\·t·ry \'L'lff. about a dcizl'll rn•wborn 
IJJIJ,l'S · :in• krdnappc•d from hospital 
m.1Il'rnrty w;irds. Despite the relati1·,· 
r:iritv of this heinous crime, hospitals 
arl' devising security devices that 
m:ikc abduction more difficult. High
tl'l'h tagging systems are sometimes 
placed around a baby's wrist that al'
t11·ate alarms if the bahv leaves a sc
cu red area and staffs are bein~ 
trained at anti-abduction courses 

t·::inh T:p Americans throw :,wav 
rnore lll~111 J;-i milli1Jn tons of plasti~· 
t·;w/l yi·ar If you ean't use less of it. 
lw :-.llrl' to rpr·vcle wbat vou do use 
r,•cycl,·d pl.1si1e makes -durnlilc riark 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You should find yourself in a 
better mood today. Get ready to 
seize the day in a more optimistic 
fashion. Past disappointments 
sh.ould be forgotten. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Take care of your personal needs 
today before you address the is
sues affecting those around you. 
You will be in fine shape by the 
end of the day. · 

TAURUS (April 20·May 20) -
Your interest in the darker side 
will pay,off today as you discover a 
new avenue that could bring about 
increased profits. Do not become 
obsessed! • 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You have kept some things secret 
and you may have to reveal them 
before today is over. Good things 
can happen only if you tell the 
truth. 

CA.N'CER (June 21-July 22) -
You may not have taken advan
tage of all the opportunities avail
able to you at this time, and today 
will be a good day to reverse nega
tive trends. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It 
v,ill be important to complete as
signments today, and once you 
close the book on an important 
personal chapter, your potential 
will increase. 

Copyright l996, Uailcd F~tun: Syndia.Lc:, Inc. 

IJl'ncht•s. vidr~(J ~assettc boX('."i ·and 
111;,ny olhPr ~roducts. 

The PT/\ has more than 27.00IJ local 
dupters and 6.8 millron memliers. 

Over· IIJO assistants were required 
lo prepar·e King Louis XIV every 
morning. 

(;raceland receives about fi() 
wreath~ each vear on Elvis Pn~slev·s 
birthday !Jan ·1!1 • 

Elephant seals can dive to d1•rths of 
:i.0110 feet because tlwy slor·,· oxygen 
rn Ihl'ir muscles and lilood 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Confederate 
soldier 

abbr.) 
32 Prima 

minister Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4 Griffith and 
Williams 

9· - -Magnan 
12'1-

Camera· 
13 Entertainer 

Shore 
14 Diving bird 
15 Lauren or 

Tim 
17 Those who 

court 
19 Wrong 

(prefix) 
20 Moves in a 

stream 

34 Rough lava 
35 Beige color 
37 Wedding 

band 
38 And so on 

(Latin abbr.) 
39 Fabricators 
41 Raleigh's St. 
42 -Jazz 
43 "Of thee -

45 -jongg 
46 Capital of 

Montana 
48 Fiftieth state 
51 '-Maria" 
52 Theater 

21 Mr. Thicke 
23 'Elmer 

Gantry" star 
(inits.) 

worker 
54 Snare 8-19 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

24 Growl 
fiercely 

27 Press for 
payment 

28 Singer Joan 

30 One of 
HOMES 

31 All caps 
(printing 

2 3 

12 

15 

27 

31 

35 

39 

St 

55 

55 Mal de -
56 Partake 
57 Before 

(poetic) 

DOWN 

1 Cheer 
2 Australian 

bird 
3 Kilmer role 
4 Troubles 

5 6 8 

5 Anais-
6 Niven ID 
7 Small 

sailboat 
8 Drivas away 

abruptly 
9 Type of salad 

10 Kapek robot 
11 Is in 

agreeman1 
16 '-Pan Alley" 

10 11 

18 Holder of 
personal 
property 

20 Bond's 
creator 

21 ·--in the 
Sun' 

22 'All My 
Children' star 

23 Boxer Max -
25 Lariat 
26 'Lifestyle of 

the Rich & 
Famous" host 

28 "Striptease· 
co-star (inits.) 

29 -oxide 
32 Handbag 
33 For example 

(Latin abbr.) 
36 One who 

speaks 
bit1erly 

38 Odorless gas 
40 Skull cavity 
42 Car 

assemblers' 
assn. 

44 "- Bridges· 
45 Ms. 

Winningham 
46 S:rndwich 

meat 
47 Christmas -
48 That woman 
49 Cash ending 
50 Resident al 

(suffix) 
53 Anderson ID 

KidS .... ~ '""'SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~- IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTlNG THE LETTERS. 

Wl-l./:,.,T \S Tl-IE 
M\Nl~TER DOING, 

wµEN HE REI-IEARSES 
1-11'5 SERMON °? 

'S3H8'v'3t:!d 3H l'v'HM 8Nl811:)Vt:fd :sNv 

I 

' ';· . ~ .... .• ,, 

''HILARIOUS. 
GREAT FUN!" 
EDDIE MURPHY 

THE 

NUTTY 
PROFESSOR 

www.rnca.com 

1(:)¢81[:j~' IPG·t3l- g,.-~ 

~M~VIE H~USE 
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[! 
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1: 
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Braves rally in 9th to win 
ATLANTA (AP) - Fred McGriffs 
thrre-run homer with two out~ in the 
bottom of the ninth inning Saturday 
cap~d a four-run mlly mid lifted the 
Atlanta Bmves to a 6-5 win over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

McGriffs second homer of the 
day w:L~ his fifth hit, matching a 
cmrerbest, and came after the Braves 
rallied with two out~ mid the b,L'iCS 
empty off Turk Wendell ,md L,my 
Cw;irn1 ( 1- I). 

Wendell allowed Marquis 
G1issom's bloop single, which ex
tended his hitting streak to a major 
league-high 28 gmi1es, mid walked 
Tcny Pendleton. · 

Cm;imi relieved ,mJ allowed a run
scrning single to Chip~r Jones be
fore McGtiff hit his 25th homer, to 
1ight field on a 1-2 pitch. 

Brad Clontz (6-2) allowed three 
nms in two innings. 

Expos 3, Giants 0 
In S,m Francisco, Pedro Mmtinez 

Yana ... 
Continued from page 20 

Ely G. Buenaventura Jr. played 
the rrench defense against Ro
man Demapan who put up a good 
fight in what turned out to be a 
losing game. 

With five rounds left, the top 
five teams arc: Yana Law Office, 
I 0.5 points: Saipan Shooting 
Range. 9: Jet Holdings and Owens 
Enterprises, 7: and Essence of 
Fortune, 6.5. 

Fourth round play will be held 
on Sunday, Sert. I at Rambic 's.,. 
Restaurant. 

For more information, call 
CNMI Chess Association officer 
Vic Brana at 234-60 I 0. 

Kinney ... 
Continued from _page 1 

•The Family and Immigration 
Law Clinic will remain as attor
neys in the litigation under Lujan 's 
supervision. 

• Issues off umling fortl1e ms;e wi II be 
disctrssed between the attorneys and 
tl1e guardi,ms. 

•Lujw1 will provide to the Fl LC' 
witl1in 30 days J'rom the execution or 
tl1c stipulation :m acrnunting of th,· 
mon,·y e.,r,cn,k:d 10 date in pnx:essing 
the litig:lli()J}. 

•In tlll' event a dispute arises con-

Pilot's ... 
Continued from page 1 

books and appropriatl! inspections 
and certifications." the complaim 
reads. 

'"As a direct and proxifnate re
sult of the negligencc ..... the ben
eficiaries o/'I{obert Long, as well 
as his estate suffered pecunary 
losses, which include loss of sup-

Workshop .. 
Continued from page 20 

a.m. i\dult's Class 
The public is cordially invited to 

observe these classes; \here will be 
no charge. 

allowe<l only two singles by Rick 
Wilkins in eight innings ,md David 
Segui drove in two runs for Montreal. 

Maninez ( I 1-8) fanned I 0, strik
ing out the side in the eighth. He 
allowed six base runners, but got 
inning-ending double plays in the 
second mid third innings. 

After issuing his fourth walk to 
strut tlic ninth, M,utinez WtL~ lifted in 
favor of Mel Rojw,, who got tlirec 
oul, for his 25th save. 

B,my Bonds, botl1creJ by a ham
suing sll~tin, didn't strut his second 
su·aight game for Sm1 Fnmcisco but 
pinch-hit in the ninth to keep his 
consecutive games streak alive. He 
h,L, played in 357 straight, the longest 
active sueak in tl1e National League 
and second in the majors to Cal 
Ripken, the crn-ecr leader. 

Astros 3, Cardinals I 
In Houston, Orlando Miller hit a 

two-run homer with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth inning as Houston 

Kaf elnikov . . 
Continued from page 20 

actly where they would be placed in 
the draw. 

In ;m unprecedented move sparked 
by the threat of a player boycott, the 
USTA on lliursday redid the drnw 
for the year's final Grdlld Slam tour
nament, which begins Monday. 

'"They b,L~ical ly set up the dmw in 
favor of American players," 
Kafelnikov said. 

ll1e ATP Tour said it believes a 
subjective seeding system presents 
the perception of favoritism. There
fore, it will not ixnalize Kafelnikov by 
awarding him zero points for U1e tour
nament. 

.. WcntlluponthcGrandSlamCom
mittee to review U1e situation in regard 

ceming the aniount of the expendi
tures, such dispute will be resolved by 
binding arbitration with each side to 
appoint one arbitr4tor, mid those two 
arbitrJlors to select a third arbitrator. 

•Lujan and fl LC shall be sharing the 
ex~nses of arbitration. 

After botl1 counsels Wiseman and 
Mmin inlonned C.t~troabout tl1e stipu
lation, Kinney insisted to s~ak before 
tl1e court. 

Kinney complained she got con
li1sed because tl1ere arc so m:u1y law
yers in tl1,·ir legal team. 

She :1ppc:1bl l<l thL· lawyers Ill stop 
light ingaml wDrk IID11cstly as un,· learn. 

t\tkr h,·:Iring Kinn,·y's 111essage. 

port. loss of sc:rv ices." 
Aside from incu1Ting funeral 

cxpcnS<:s as a n:sult of tlie pilot's 
death. Mrs. l..ong,a Filipina,, said she 
misscJ her opp.)Ittmity "to secure 
1x:m1:u1ent n:sidence status in the 
United States." 

Since l Iillblom died, claim,mL, to 
his estate have come one after the 
otl1cr. 'Ille l lillblom estate is cur-
1cntly facing two paternal suit.,. (See 
related .1·1my 011 page one) 

i\ikido is a non-vioknt. non-rnm
pcti t ive martial art. suitable for 
stlldy by people of all ages. lk
causc i\ikido is based on principles 
of non-violence and harmony. it is 
ideal for anyone wanting to learn 
self-defense. and gain Ikxibility. 
strength. endurance. and balance. 

snap~J a seven-game losing streak 
to St. Louis. 

The Astros regained first place in 
the NL Centr,tl by a half-game over 
the Cardinals. 

TonyEusebioledofftheninthwith 
asingleoffTodd Stottlemyre ( 1 I -9) 
and pinch-runner fames Mouton 
was sacrificed to second by Bill 
Spiers. Miller followed with his 
13th homer on Stottlemyrc' s next 
pitch. · 

Sh,me Reynolds ( I 6-6) won his 
fiftli consecutive decision by scatter
ing five hiL,. He struck out six mid 
walked one in his fourth complete 
game tliis se;L~n. 

Dodgers 7, Mets 5 
In Los Angeles, Todd 

Hollandsworth hit a two-run homer 
following rookie shortstop Rey 
Ordonez's two-out error in the sec
ond and Tim Wallach also homered 
for Los Angeles. 

Mike Piazza hit a pair of run-scar-

to how players are seeded at Grand 
Slam events," said Mark Miles, chief 
executive officer of the ATP Tour. 

It was originally believed 
Kafelnikov withdrew from the Open 
because of a tib injury that forced him 
out of the Hamlet Cup earlier this 
week. 

Kafelnikov received a medical ex
cuse to withdraw from the U.S. Open, 
but he said he would have stayed and 
continued treatment to play. 

'Tm fit enough mid in a few days, 
I'll be fine," be said. "But I mn feeling 
so frustr<1ted." 

Felix Mantilla of Spain, U1e next 
highest r,mkcd player, received U1e 
No.17seecJ,mdwill take Kafclnikov's 
place in the draw. Mmitilla will face 
Brazil'sFcm,mdo Meligeni in the first 
round, and his spot will be filled by a 
4ualificr. 

Ct,tro said it w,L, a very simple re4uest 
from a client. 

"lsthisreallyafightbetweenamoth~r 
and her daughter or between the law
yers?" th('.judge a,ked. 

Meanwhile, in an interview with the 
Variety.LujanslmnmedCochrananew 
calling the OJ. Simpson lead counsel 
a~ a "liar." 

In his affidavit filed with his motion 
to witl1draw from U1e cas;e, C'ochr,m 
c:tllcd l.J.Jj:m a "childish"" :md who is 
"driven by m:u1iacal egocentricity ... " 

In his rcsronSc. Luj:m s:ud: "1\s J'ar 
as I am rnncemed. I am calli11g him a 
I iar." 

l .uj:m 1xii111cd out that Codir:m tried 
to l(irce his way into tl1is c:LSc altliough 
he knew he w:L, not welcome from the 
very l~ginning. 

"'Johnnie Cochran knew Naoko 
lmcong did not w,mt him ,mJ he knew 
Kinney did not w,mt him from tl1e·vcry 
beginning. But even with tl1at knowl
edge he tried to force himsclr into the 
cas;e," said tl1e Gu.mi lawyer. 

Luj.m said tl1e fact tlwt Coclrnm 
witl1Jrew and disassociated himself 
with f-ILC shows that he is not a 
fighter. 

"He knew he has nD chance or 
coming into the case so he showed 
his true color. lie ran away. Ile's 
not a fighter." Lujan said. 

Lujan said the witl1drawal is the hcst 
prcxif that C ·odlJ':m is not tl1e right 
lawyer for 1he C,LSc. 

".1 unior ( 11 i llhmrnn) nL'l.'ds a lighlL-r. 
J u11i( ,r does not ncc·d somc1 inc who is i11 
/'or quick bucks." he added. 

ingdoubles to help Tom Cmidiotti (8-
9) earn his first victory at Dodger 
Stadium in six starts since June 6. 

Candiotti allowed two runs in 
seven innings, recording a sea-

son-high eight strikeouts. His RBI 
single in the fourth inning put the 
Dodgers ahead 3-2. 

Todd Worrell pitched the ninth 
for his 34th save. 

/Saipan's ManAmko off to 
!Japan for ground golf meet 
; 

TEN MAN Amko from the Community Senior Center in Garapan 
along with four escorts from the Community and Culturai Affairs 
and one from POI (Pacific Development Corp.) left Friday to 
Fukuoka, 

Japan to participate in the 9th Annual Ground Golf Exhibition to 
be held this weekend in Fukuoka, Japan. The Ten Man Amko are: 
Pedro Cruz, Vicente Iginoef, Nicolas T. Cruz, Vicente I. Cepeda, 
Lingcol Soulik, Jesus Arriola, Francisca S. Celis, Marcelina Pua, 
Teofilia Deleon Guerrero, Rosa R. Agulto. 

Their escorts are; Lino M. Olopai, Office on Aging, Ben M. 
Taitano, Office on Aging, Faustino Olopai, Indigenous Affairs. 
Antonio Agulto, Secretary's Office, DCCA,-Francisco Pua. PD!. 

Bragg's ... 
Continued from page 20 

David Hulse stole second as John 
ja!JastruckoutagainstPaul Shuey and 
scored easily on Seitzer's single to left
center. 

Bob Wickman (5-1) won despite 
yielding the game-tying single to Albert 
Belle in the eighth in his first appear
ance since being acquired Ftiday from 
the New York Yankees. Mike Fetters 
pitched the I 0th for his 25th save. 
· The loss was the Indians' third 
straighL all in extra innings. The Brew-

Governor. 
Contiriue_d from page 1 

than IO business Jays." 
Processing of permits usually 

takes more than a month. 
'"It is true that we are re-engi

neering the Department of Labor 
and Immigration and implement-

us ... 
Continued from page 1 

est priority to ensuring that the 
WASC-accreditcd schools in the 
Commonwealth have sufficient 
resources to maintain qua! ity cdu
cational programs for the youth ... 

W i\SC stands for Wc,tern As
sllciat ion of Sdmol sand C 'ol kgL'S. 

This year. fo1· thc 1·i1·st time. all 
public sclmuls in the C'J:\ll rc
ccivcd :1L·neditatilln: ,\L'L'i'l'dita
tion helps students to be al-c<:ptcd 
to rnllcges and uni\'ersitics in the 
mainland. 

According to Comrnissioncr 
Tom;s, "the challenge now is to 
build upon the suLTcsscs our 

ers won tlieir third straigh1. 
Orioles 5. Angels 4 
In Baltimore. Mike Mussina won 

his sixth straightst,ut and Baltimore got 
its offense going again. using rn1 I I-hit 
attack. 

1lie victory put tlie Otio!es atop the 
AL wild-card race, a half-gmi1e ahead 
of the Chicago White Sox. who lost to 
Toronto. 

Rafael Palmeiro went 2°for-3 mid 
drove in two runs, including tl1e go
ahead score in tl1e sixth inning. 

Baltirnorehadjust 11 hilsmidscoretJ 
a total of three runs in iL, previous two 
gmnes. both losses. 

ing reforms." Tenorio said. "but 
the processing is not dl'iciclll 
enough to warrant any inL-rca,e 
such as the one that was prnposcJ 
for implementation this m:ek. 

··We've got a lot of 1\'llrk to do 
before we can incn:asc fees and I 
Jon 't blame ourresidcnt and busi
nesses who were upset about the 
cost increase. 

schools have demonstrated 
through the individual school ac
creditation reviews hy !ht' WASC 
te:1rns. ·· 

fie said this ch:ilknge can he 
met with "mmc· finanL·ial supporr 
for classroom supplies and m:it,·
r·ials. J'orcornputcrs and L'lllllputn 
soft1t·:11'c:. r,,r hc·tter ,·l:1,;,;ni,1111 
li~iltin~. (or :1ir Clmditit'lli:r:-. '.,(,r 
cl ~l~~I\ )L ~111~ .. 1"1 ,r :·L'll( '\ :11 ti )Ii (t: nd.., 
lll fi., k:1~in~ r,,,,1·, :1, \\c·II :" 
t'tmds tll build :1dditi1\ll;rl ,·!:," 
moms r,ir the· rapidly l'\l1:Illdi11~ 
publiL· ,chuul cnrnllmcnl ... 

I k also strcs,cd the need f,,r 
PSS tcachl'rs to 1n·l'i1,· s~ila1·i,·s 
"cornpar:1blc to St:11,·sid,· 
schook"-Rick .-\lhL·rto 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

RFP NO. RFP96-0130 
FOR PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTER UNITS 

OPENING DAH: SEPTEMBER 03, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS ANO 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
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Sea Hunter hauls biggest 

WINNING CATCH. Luis Duenas (left) and Luis Reyes, committee 
members of the 12th Annual Saipan International Fishing Tournament, 
pose with one of the winning blue marlins at the Smiling Cove weighing 
station. The two-day fishinr; competition was organized by the Saipan 
Sports Fishermen's Association Inc. 

Taiwan wins Pony Le.ague 
world series challl:pionship 
W ASIIlNGTON, Pennsylvania (AP) - Cheng Chia-ming of Taiwan, 
bypassed for last year's Little League World Series championship team, .. 
made up for it Saturday with a no-hitter in a 4-0 victory over Evansville, 
Indiana, in the Pony League World Series final. 

The right-hander struck out 14 and came within one batterof what would 
have been the second perfect game in Pony League World Series history. 

Cheng needed only 70 pitches and Evansville's only baserunner came in 
the third inning when Aaron Voelcker walked on five pitches. 

Evansville's Courtney Campbell and Daniel Romain, who were a 
combined 13-for-21 entering the game, went O-for-6 with five strikeouts 
against Cheng. 

Chengwas2-0withonesaveinthreeoutingsduringtheseries.Hepitched' 
17 innings, allowing five hits with 32 strikeouts and four walks. 

'I(afelnikov out· of US Open 
to protest seeding practices 
NEW YORK (AP) - Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov, seeded seventh in next 
week's U.S. Open despite being 
rnnked fourth in the world, withdrew 
from the Grnnd Slam event Saturday 
in protest over what he calls unfair 
seeding practices. 

The U.S. Tennis Association 
dropped the22-year-oldRussian three 
spots from his world ranking despite 
his winning the French Open and 
leading the ATP Tour in points this 
year. 

"I was shocked when I saw what 

they 9id to me," Kafelniko\'. said. "I 
deseive to be seeded No: 4. I won a 
Grand Slam tournament and con
sider myself a good hard court pl~er. 
I am disappointed, but I am sending a. 
warning." 

Thedrawforthe 128-playermen's 
field -minus the 16 seeds -was made 
in a non-public meeting Tuesday 
night The next morning, at a public 
ceremony, the seeded players were 
announced and their names were se
lected from a cup to determine ex-

Continued on page 19 
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442-lb. billfish tops Saipan Int'l fishing tourney 
By Erel A .. Cabatbat 
Variety flJews Staff 

SEA HUNTER, skippered by 
Chris . Williams, landed a 442-
poun9 qill fish to register the big
gest ~patch in the 12th Annual 
Saiµ~ri International Fishing 
Tournament organized by the 
Saipan Sports Fishennen' s Asso
ciation over the.weekend.' 

Sixty-eight entrie~ from Guam, 
Tinian, Rota and well-known Io~ 
cal anglers ~ied for top honor in 
five categories namely bill fish, 
yellow fin, mahi~mahi, wahooand 
skip jack in the two-day fishing 
tournament. 

Love Boat, with Danny Agulto 

at the helm, placed second with 
its 318.79 pound catch while 
Guam-based Head Shaker's, 
captained by Jeff Nelson, 249.56 
pound won third place. 

Other winners. include J.J. 
Morgen .in the ,yellow ,firi;: G. 
QuichohoJriµ wahoo;Jerry Pdrez 

1 
in mahi-mahi and H. Iwashita in; 
the skip jack categorie~. 

Morgen aboard on J.D. U, 
caught a 78.04 pounder followed 
by Consolacion, led by George 
Perez and Sea Angel, helmed by 
R. Barcenilla, in joint second with 
their identical 61.29 lbs. haul. 

Quichoho Jr.-skippered Lista 
's catch of 33.07 lbs earned him 

top honors. Love Boat placed 
second with 30.42 while Speed 
Dog II and Connie B II tied for 
third with 29.10 lbs. 

Perez's Gateway topped its cat
egory with its 17.20 pound mahi
mahi catch. Stamas and Red Fox, 
skippered by Eloy Inos and F. DL 
Guerrero, were tied for second 
and third with their 11.46 pounds. 

Skippered by H. Iwashita, Toad 
Marn caught the lone skip jack 
weighing 15.4 to win first place. 

The Over-all winner will be an
nounced at the Fishing Tourna
ment Awards Banquet which will 
be held at 6 p.m. today at the 
Saipan Grand Hotel, Pool Side. 

r,=~="'··~-.-·.---·-····-· -~-=·-==-- ··=·-·v···· _'· .... _ ... .,. ·---~-=-=·~,~-~7<-··=•-~-· .. · ... ·=·~·=i 

j Yana -woodpushers 'Widen lead !: 

j By Zaldy Dandan In other matches, Saipan Shoot- de! Robiego who played for the i 
· Variety News Staff ing Range swept Owens Enter- first time in the tournament. 
., YANA LAW Office yesterday prises 3-0; Jet Holdings edged Jet Holdings' board I Roel , 
;i demolished Poor Pawns on all Club Jama, 2-1; and Fortune of Bince won with the Sicilian De- ; f three boards to widen its lead in Essence won all its games against fense against Felipe Mahi nay, 
~ the 1996 CNMI Chess Team Checkmate. while board 2 Manny Domingo , 
i Championship at Rambie 's Juan C. Tenorio & Associates tro~nce·d 'J_'om Canaveral's j 
I Restaurant. took the bye. Ret1's Openmg. ;! 

! Playing black, Poor Pawns' . Saipan Shooting Range's Pol Jet Holdings' board 3 Ed j 
i board 1 PeterSiblykeptinstep MondezhandedOwens'sOthello Benavente, defending with the ii 
· with Rey Yana right into the Gonzales his first defeat in a Caro-Kann against Marlon ij 

middle game, only to miscal- French Defense game. Yucampo, had a fifth rank ~ 
culate a materiai exchange. A pawn ahead in the middle passed pawn, but overlooked a j 
Faced wi.th the threat of mate, . game, Gonzales failed to com- snap mate. fl 

1 
Sibly had to give up a knight. plete his development, playing . Fresh from a third round bye, ~ 

Yana 's board two Almer passively in a position where his Fortune of Essence's Bob fl 
Santos·won easily with the Pirc kingside was dangerously ex- CatequistaandGlennOrlinahad ii 
Defense against Carl Pogµe, posed. easy wins against Checkmate's li 
while Yana's board 3 Lou SaipanShootingRangeboards Joe· Demapan and Mark~ 
Piliwale scored his fourth con- 2 and 3 Rey Villamar and Junnel Martinez on boards 2 and 3. :: 
secutive wiri by routing George Lo mantas also scored against Fortune of Essence's board I 1 ! Hanus's .defensive play. Owens's_Ronnie Alfonso and Fi- Continued on page 19 f: 
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.Bragg's)~a~~ ·slam.·-\ifts ; 
Boston~.over-;Seattle · -9~5:,.:-: 

' ... · .. ·. . .. : . . . '· ........ ··.: · ... ·: . . , . " ·. ·':' 
(BOSTON(AP>-Damil3r.igg's.grandsiamwasthetiratoom.ellJilby,i: 
· · a Ieft-himdedbatteroff foimei'teamma:teRand Johnson:silice l 992arid. •, . ·· ...... · ·. y ............. ·•· 
helped the Bosto1fRed Sox to a 9-5 witi:Sattirday over the Seattle 
Marine~. - .. . ·· :. · • · · . ·. . . . . . 
.. Bragg;sgrandsJamirithesixthinningwashisfJIStirit11emajorleagues 

and gave.Boston a 94 lead. Boston's Mo Vauglm was~ last left
harided batter to homer off Johnson. 

Boston ha~ won 18 of 24 and the Mariners have lost four of six. 
Jefffrye.'sthiitlhc,merunoftheseasorfrwitfi1'royO'l.ezj,on~, ._ 

,gav¢theRedSoxaS4)eadoffBobWells(1F6)fulliefiflhfohing;::' 
· . Wells pitched 41~3 inilirigs.and gave up fiv~ earned~ before he · 
'..was replaced by Johnson, who made his sixthrelief·appearance this 
' _season. . . . . . . . : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Kerry Lacy (2-0) replacedJeff Suppan in the fifth aftef.Suppan threw 

, only ~pitc~ in reliefandleft with an elbow injury. Lacy pitched 1 . 
, 2-3 scoreless innin ·· · · · · · · · t: :ijre\Vets.4,:Indi;3;JOinnings , , · .. :: :: : < , , ;· . . · 
i'..>_:,_J_ri. CTeve_ land;Kev_ in Seitzer sin_ ·g1·. ed home the_·. ·g·" ' "." ·;;.. ',. :_;i. ': , ..... ·.•. a.:· ... ·_.-.: 
" . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . 0-<1111.fflt mnw1u1 two. , ,:99tsmdie lOhmrung and Milwaukee beaiCJevelimdj ·_· ··._ ·issecoaa · · :i: 

IW&il.-

Workshop. 
onAikido 

' - ' . 

SAIPAN Aikikai, Saipan's Aikido 
dojo dedicated to the teaching and 
study of the martial art of Aikido, 
and Chief Instructor Mutsuko 
Minegishi, will be hosting eight 
Japanese aikidoka who will be vis
iting Saipan August 28-31, 1996. 

The group of visitors is led by 
Keiji Sakurai, 5th degree black belt; 
and includes Yoshiko Yamaguchi, 
also 5th degree, and 6 others. 

While on Saipan, the group will 
hold a joint workshop for three days 
with the membersofSaipan Aikikai, 
on the 5th floor of Nauru Building, 
Susupe. The class schedule will be 
as follows: 

August 28, Wednesday, 6:00-
7:30 p.m. Adult's Class 

August 29, Thursday 4:30-5:45 
p.m. Children's Class 

6:00-7:30 p.m. Adults Class 
Augu·st 31, Saturday, 9:00-11 :00 

Continued on page 19 
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